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INTRODUCTION

This manual describes CREATE, the report writer option available for
*'aioillfijildcRt's Retational Data Base Management Svstem' The RELATE/3ooo

system is designed to provide data file maniptrlati& Capabilities to both technical and

non-technicat users. cREATE extends this Capability, allorutng users to qrickly create

meantngful outpr.it formats for data'

cREATE commands are Similar in format to RELATE commandS and are executed directly

from the Command lnterpreter or from a user'S program throurgh the Host Language

lnterface rou.ttnes.

ln order to most easily use CREATE, yo.r sho'rld be familiar with the use of

RELATE/3OOO.





CAPABILITIES AND FEATURES

cREATE allo,rrs the user to qtickly create meaningful and attractive reports by using

srmple commands to define:

* page headings

* Page footings

' column headings

* r@ort heading

t rePort f oot ing

* actions to be performed before or after a specified gror.rping of data

The major features tnclude:

r The ability to use data directly from most KsAM and MPE' and all RELATE and

IMAGE databases.

* The ability to transform and gbset the data with the Command lnterpreter before

rePort rng.

* Automatic formatting and labeling so that srmple reports are generated with very

lrttle ef f ort.

.Signifrcantcontrolovertheappearanceofthedata.

r Ability to obtarn totals and s.rbtotals of specrf ied data'

* Execution of procechre f ileS to generate r@Orts perrodiCally'

r Englrsh language error messages'

r No pre<ompilation needed, so the commands can be entered and executed

interact rvelY.

* Simple def initrons for placement and appearance of headings and foOtings'

* R@ort definitions can be stored rn EDITOR files and easily modified as req'rired'

iir
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notation is used to

NOTATION

define the syntax of the commands described tn thrsThe following
manual:

CAPITALIZED

CAPITALIZED

BOLD \A'CRDS

WOR DS

are the names

are words that
These are aiso

are words that
by the user.

of commands or s.rbroutine names

have speofic meanings to CREATE
referred to as keywords.

lcnnrer<ase words

I J (Scr"rare Brackets)

I I (Vertrcal Bars)

(E llipses)

are names or labels to be specified

are used to indicate that the enclosed item is
optional and may be omrtted. The brackets may
be nested s.rch that if the inner rtems are used the
outer items must be used.

between items indicate that one of
be chosen.

rndicate that the item immediately
occur once or any number of times

the items m"rst

preceding may
in s,.rccession.

Commands may be entered in any combinatron of upper and loaver case characters. They
are processed as if only upper case characters have been used, except for information
placed rn double qurotes (" "), which rs processed exactly as entered. Commands may be
up to'15O0 characters rn length and span up to 1O0 lrnes. Each lrne of the command may
have urp to 25O characters.

A ll command names and keywords may be abbrevrated to as f ew characters as are
req.rrred to uniq.rely rdentrfy the word. When the system is used in batch mode or from
the Host Language lnterface routines. rt rs recommended that keywords be spelled out
completely. Thrs will enslrre that ambigurties will not resllt because of ne\ru f eatures
added in s,hseguent releases of the software.

Punctuation and spacrng are crucial when enterrng commands. Punctuation is performed by
delrmiters. Delimiters include a space (" "), comma ('."), eqral srgn (":"). semicolon (";").
or left and right parentheses. Only the frrst space between rtems is important; extra
spaces may be added to improve readability. Each command describes the punctuation
rectrrrred for proper operatron. Generally. hcrvvever keywords are delimrted by spaces (or
eqral srgns); lrsts (freld names. user names etc.) are delrmrted by commas; and keyword
seguences delrmited by ectrral signs are separated wrth semrcolons.
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ll

& (arrpersard)

\ (badtslastr)

Control-*l

CqrtroFO

Control-S

Control-X

Control--Y

Control-anything

SPECIAL CHARACTERS

An ampersand entered as the last character on a lrne indicates
that the rnpr.it f or the current line wrll cont inue on the next

line. The prompt f or the continuatron lrne wrll then be an

"$;". ln this manner, up to 150O characters and 1m lines can
be used for a single command. lf continuation ltnes are

rndented for readabilrty, the spaces at the begtnnrng of the line
are counted towards the lSGcharacter lrmtt.

A backslash can be used to separate multrple commands, or

respgnses, on a single line. A maximum of '1500 characters may

be entered ln this way. When multiple responses are entered.
and an error occurs, all unused rnformatton is ignored and

prompting is returned to the terminal'

This terminates the current input stream. lt is also used to
exit the system. lf a "l/" rs actually desired as data it must

be enclosed rn dor.rlole q.rotes as shoryn.

(or Backspace) Characters can be deleted by using either a

Control-H or a Backspace. One character iS deleted each time
the Control-H or backspace is used. lf a harcl-copy terminal is

being used. the carrrage will advance one ltne and then
backspace a srngle position for each character deleted' lf a CRT
is berng used. ine cursor will normally backspace one position
per character deleted.

The Control-O resutmes output s-rspended by the Control-S'

The Control-S suspends output to the termtnal. Output may be

resumed by entering a Control-O'

Use Control-X to delete an entire line. The system responds
with three exclamatton points. a carriage return, and a line
f eed. No prompt rs prrnted by the system and data or
commands may immedrately be entered'

A Control-Y can be used to terminate lengthy printant or
cancel the execution of a command. The text ". control-Y, " is

printed when this key is used. lf a proced-rre file is executing
when the key is struck, the user will have the opportunity to
continue with or terminate the proced-tre f ile.

Sonre users may wish to include control characters wrthin quoted

strings for carrrage contrcl or simrlar purposes. cREATE will
allcnar thrS. but wt ll alSO COtrnt COntrOl CharaCterS rn determintng
the length of the cpoted string. ln some cases thrs may cause

mrsalrgnment of the remainder of the string. Thrs can

sometimes be fixed by rncluding spaces on the opposrte end of
the string from the control characters'

A vertical bar can be used in an e>qclicitly stated Freld Heading.

\A/herever a stngle bar occurs. the headrng wlll be spllt onto an

additional lrne.

| (vertical bar)
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^ (caret) A caret (diq:layed on some printers and terminals as an
up-arrow) rs used when specifvrng the output appearance of a
field to shc,rar which posrtrons wrll actually be occupied by data.
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break level - A number used with the BREAK keyword to define a control break.

coltrnn headirp - The headrng that appears at the top of each column of data in the

body of the r@ort. Each field usually has its own column'

control break - A freid given a BREAK keyword in the FIELD command is knoryn as a

control field. Vllhen a record is read and the value of the control field rs drfferent
from what it was rn the last record. a control break is said to have occurred. See

the CONTROL BREAKS section in Appendix E for more information.

data - lnformation of any kind. People's names are data. Salaries are data.

defar,rlt - lf the user does not specify a value, size, or number for something, CREATE
automatically chooses a value. size, or number. Thrs is the default.

field heading - Same as column heading.

foot+ec - A footing specifrcation. Consists of one or more parameters defining the
contents. the appearance, and the position on the page of one item in a footing.
See the FOOTING SPECIFICATION section for more information.

grorlp - When several records in a file have the same value for one field, then the
records form a gro{rp based on that freld.

hea&ritem - A specif ic rtem to be printed in a heading or footing. This may be text
enclosed rn clrotes, a freldname, or a slrmmary.See the HEADER ITEM sectron for
more informatron.

hea@ec - A headrng specifrcation. Consrsts of one or more parameters defining the
contents, the appearance, and the positron on the page of one item in a headtng.
See the HEADING SPECIFICATION section for more information.

pictr.ge - A description of ho,v data wrll appear on a report. A picture is a string of
characters enclosed rn qrotes (e.g., "$ ^ ^ ^. ^ ^ "). Carets denote the positions rnto
which data will be placed. See the FORMAT SPECIFICATION section for more
information.

srrrmary - $TOTAL, $AVERAGE, or $COUNT.
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S/I-IAT IS A REPORT?

A report rs neatly formatted data. A report may be only one page long or continue onto

several pages, dependrng on the +rantrty and format of the data.

CREATE altc,rrus nearly every aspect of a report to be defined by the user. Normally,

however. CREATE makes assumpttons concernrng what a report should look like. so the

user Can generate a repgrt wrth a minimum number Of COmmandS.

There are nine CREATE commands available to the uSer:

FIELDS - lists and describes the data that will appear in the body of the report;

REPORT HEADTNG - describes hcnry the first page(s) of the report will look;

REPORT FOOTING - describes ho,rr the last page(s) of the r@ort will look;

PAGE HEADING - describes vVnat to print at the top of each new page;

PAGE FOOTING - describes what to print at the bottom of each new page;

GROUP HEADTNG - describes what to print before each new gro(-lprng of data;

GROUP FOOTING - describes what to print after each na^, grcuping of data;

REPORT OPTTONS - changes the default spacrng within the report;

LIST REPORT - lists previou'sly entered report commands'

ln order to generate a report, only the FIELDS command rs reclrtred, listing the names of

frelds to be prrnted. CREATE wrll piace the data rn columns and provide headings for
the columns with no further rnRrt f rom the user. altholrgh the user has the ability to
redefrne these. Beyond thrs. any one or more of the other commands may be used to
enhance the rePort s appearance

Only one of each command type wrll be used rn a report (for GROUP commands, there
may be as many GROUP HEADINGS and FOOTINGS as there are BREAK levels defined).
lf more than one command of the same type is entered, only the latest one will be used.

ln addrtion. two RELATE commands also function in CREATE:

REDO - allc,urs changes to previous CREATE commands'

NOTE - documents the rePort.

See the RELATE manual for information on hcw to use these commands
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COMMAruD ANO PARAMETER ORDER

CREATE uses a norrcrocdrral language. Thrs means that:

a) commands can be entered in any order.

b) parameters within any detailed specif ication may be in any order.

The user may enter the FIELDS command first and then the PAGE HEADING command,
or vice-versa, and the resr.rlting report will be the same rn both cases.

Within each detailed specif ication (e.g.. headspec, footspec, fieldspec, formatspec). the
order of the parameters is unimportant. CREATE uses the parameters according to their
defrnitron and not according to therr order. For example, "TAB" in the FIELD
SPECIFICATION is defined as "the position in a line at which the field should begin
printing." Therefore. CREATE doesn't care whether the TAB parameter is entered before
or after the name of the f ield.

Another example, in the HEADING SPECIFICATION section, is the NEWLINE parameter.
Its definrtion rs "hcnv many linefeeds to perform before printing the headeritem."
Therefore, CREATE doesn't care whether NEWLINE is before or after the headeritem.

The only order that is important to CREATE is which specification comes first rn a
command. because that is how the order of printing is determined. For example, in the
FIELDS=(fieldspecl), (fieldspec2). (fieldspec3) command, CREATE will first evaluate anC
print f ieldspecl, then f ieldspec2, then f ieldspec3.
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SELECTINci --,N THE REPORT

The most difficult aspect of generating a report ts determining where the data wtll come
from. Using CREATE, a report can be generated with any data that can be gathered
into one file or path, using RELATEs OPEN FILE, SELECTion, or VIEW commands.

One file withort SELECT

The simplest case rs where all of the information needed for the report is located in a

singte file. The frle can be of any type that RELATE can access: RELATE. MPE,

XSAM, or IMAGE. ln thrs case, yor'r need only open the file and then enter CREATE
using the REPORT command. lf the order of the data will be important to yorr report,
yotr will need to execute a SET INDEX command after opening the file.

One file using SELECT

ln some cases, most of the data will be in one file but there will be some things that do
not appear in any f ile. One example would be a f ile containing prtceper-unit and
cprantity, but not total price. Another example would be a file containing aty, state. and
ztp code in separate f relds that you would like to have aryear as one f ield (e.g..
"COLUMBUS. OH 0OO0O"). Fortunately, the SELECT command in RELATE has the
capabilrty to create these and many other frelds for yq"l. The first example would be
solved by multrplying the two fields together; the second, with the $CONCAT function.

Most of the flexibrlrty of CREATE depends on the data that is available to rt. We
slrggest that yoLt thorot-rghly familrarize yourself with the SELECT command and all rts
assocrated functrons in order to take advantage of the porruerful capabilities of CREATE.

Multiple files with single ;oin

in many cases the information needed lor a report rs stored ln more than one file.
RELATE can easily lorn two or more frles together wrth the SELECT command. CREATE
automatically determines what file a fieldname belongs to, so no file q.ralifiers are needed
(or allcnared) on freldnames in CREATE. The only case where this may present difficulty
is when two files have fields with the same name but drfferent contents. ln this case.
you wrll need to use the SELECT or MODIFY FIELD command to temporarily give unrque
names to the fields.

For example, you may have two files. one (BCUST) containing a customer billing address
and another (SCUST) containing the customer shipping address. YoLt may have thottght
aheaci and called yotrr freld BADDRESS in the first file and SADDRESS in the second file.
More likely. however. they are called ADDRESS rn both files. ln thrs case, yoLt would use
one of 16s followtng methods to temporarily rename the f ields:

1. SELECT BADDRESS:BCUST.ADDRESS, SADDRESS=SCUST.ADDRESS

2 SET PATH BCUST
MODIFY FIELD ADDRESS; NAME=BADDRESS
SET PATH SCUST
MODIFY FIELD ADDRESS; NAME=SADDRESS

lntrinsrc to your abrlity to jorn frles together for CREATE is your understanding of the
WHERE clause on a SELECT command. The WHERE clause is simple to use but
rmportant. An inapproprrate or absent WHERE clause coLtld generate tncorrect or
d.plrcate data.
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Multiple fites with SELECT firnctions

As with a single file, combrnatrons of data can also
available in the SELECT command. Again. if the order
report, yoLr must be certain that the system is lookrng
ln a jorn operation, this is done with a By clause on the
SET INDEX command which is used on a single file.

be obtarned using the functions
of the data is important to yotrr
at the data in the proper order.
SELECT command instead of the

3)

4)

ln any case, by using the SELECT command the data can be:

1) Consolidated through the use of aggregates.

2) Obtained from many related sources at one time.

Transformed throtrgh the use of e>qcressions which can rnclude trigonometric,
logarithmic, date and character functions.

S.rbset to display only what is relevant.
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EXAMPLES:

To prod-rce a simple report on the contents of a single file, we need only to open the

file. Note that originally the data is not sortd by CNO, the customer number' The SET

INDEX command sets " 
prevroLrsly defined sorttng seqrence by CNO. The r@ort will then

be sorted by CNO. First, use the SHOW command to see what fields are in the file and

the PRINT command to see the contents of the file'

)OPEN FILE INVDET
)SHOT

FILE NAME =lNVDET.DOC8l.RDB

NAME

cNo
I NVNO
LINE
PART
OESC
PR I C E

OTY-O
OTY-S
UM

PR I NT

T

Y PRINT INT
P LEN SIZE

R 6 ?YI

A E EB

I 5 1W

A 8 88
A 15 168
R 9.2 zYt

I 4 1W

I 4 1ll
A 2 28

LINE ltlDTH = 73 CHARACTERS

The f ields contain the folloaring information:

C NO Customer number
INVNO lnvorce number
LINE Line number on invoice
PART Part number
DESC DescrtPtron of Part
P R ICE Prtce per unit
OTY-O Ouantity (number of units) ordered
OTY-S Quantity shiPPed
UM Unit meagrrement
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)PRINT CNO. INVNO, PART, PRICt,QTY_S

$LINE CNO I NVNO

1 104200
2 100200
3 103400
4 103500
5 10 3500
6 103500
7 103400
8 152700
9 152700

10 152700
11 152700
't2 152700
rJ 103400

PART

A98-425
A37 -620
n09-145
A57-620
A57-192
457-421
w09-145X
M93-446
A87-O11
A87-1A3
000-301
045-642
H03-492

PRICE OTY-

J4.50 100
8.25 30

490.95 l0
E.25 30
6 50 30

19.25 70
795.OO 4

6 47 2A0
40.25 40
40.25 2A
22 . 15 40

310.50 5

6 23 35

5237
5237
<aao

5239
52J9
5239
5240
5241
5241
5242
5242
5242
5243

13 LINES PRINTED.
)SET INDEX I
INDEx l1 tS NOw THE CURRENT INDEx
)PRINT CNO, TNVNO,PART.PRtCE,QTY_S

cNo I NVNO

104200
10029o
103400
103400
10340@
103500
103500
103500
1527 00
1527 00
1527 00
1527 00
1527 00

5237
E-t,

s2l8
5240
3243
5239
5239
52J9
5241
5241
5242
5242
5242

PART

A98-425
A57 -620
w09-145
wo9-145X
H03-492
A,57-620
A57-192
A57-421
M9J-446
A87-011
A87-103
D00-301
D45-542

PRICE QTY-

34.50 100
8.25 30

1490.95 10
795.00 4

6.23 35
8.25 30
6 50 30

19 25 70
6 47 200

40 25 40
4@.25 20
22 .15 40

J10.50 5

13 LINES PRINTED
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Noru we will use the SELECT command to create some fields that do not already exrst in

the file. GTOT will eqral PRICE multiplied by QTY_S and RTOT will be the runnrng
total of OTY S. The BY clause will ensu.re that the data will again be rn sorted order.

) s E L EcT o, GToT=PR I c E.QTY-S, RTOT=SRTOTAL ( OTY-S ) t
r) BY CNO

)pR I NT CNO, I NVNO, PART, PR I CE, QTY_S, GTOT, RTOT

100200
100200
1034eO
103400
103400
105500
103500
103500
1527 00
152700
132700
152700
152700

<al,

5237
5238
5240
5243
5239
5239
5239
5241
5241
q) a)

5242

CNO I NVNO PART

A98-425
A57-620
w09-145
tv09-145x
H03-492
A57-620
A57- 192
A57-421
M93-446
A87-011
A87-103
000-301
o45-642

PRICE OTY-

34.50 100
8.25 30

1490.95 10
795.00 4

6.23 35
L 25 30
6 50 30

19.25 70
6 .47 200

49 25 40
40 .25 20
22 .15 40

310.50 5

GTOT RTOT

3450.00 100
247.50 130

14909. 50 140
31EO.OO 144

218.05 179
247.50 209
195 00 239

1347.50 309
1294.OO 509
1610.00 549
805.00 569
885.00 649

1552.50 614

1J LINES PRINTED
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We will noru do a simple join of two files. Both files have CNO and INVNO in them for
reference between the files. Notice that the data will not be sorted l:ecause we do not
include a BY clause on the SELECT command.

)SELECT
DE_SELECTEO. THE CURRENT PATH IS
)oPEN FrLE INVTAS

Use the SHOW command to see what fields are

) sHo;

FI LE NAME

,. INVOET"

in this f ile

T

Y

P

R

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

R

R

A

R

R

R

R

R

R

I

.2

)
a

a

.2

=INVMAS.DOCEl.RDB

PRINT INT
LEN SIZENAME

cNo
I NVNO
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ST
zlP
PO

O-ORD
D- I NV

REMARKS
D I SC

FREIGHT
SERVICE
C-TAX
S-TAX
T ERM-P
TERM-D

PRINT L INE WIDTH =

2Yt

88
208
168
108

2B
6B
6B
2Yt

2W

308
2vt
2W

2Yl

2Yt

2Yl

2Yt

ltY

r9O CHARACTERS

6

8

20
15
'to

2

6

5

E

I
30

q

I
9

7

7

3
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)SELECT INVDET.o, INVUAS.o t
t) THERE INvDET. CNO=lNvuAS.CNO AND INvDET. INvNO=lNvUAS. INvNO

)pRINI CNO, INVN0,PART,D-INV,PRICE,QTY-S

100200
100200
103400
103500
1@3500
103500
103400
1527AO
1527 00
1527 00
1527 00
15?700
103400

5237
5231
5238
5239
5239
5239
5240
5241
5241
5242
5242
5242
5243

CNO INVNO PART

A98-425
A57-620
wa9-145
A57-620
A57-r92
A57-421
ll09-145X
M93-446
A87-011
A87-103
o00-301
045-642
H03-492

D_ I NV

8 / 15 / 82
E/15/82
8/15/82
8/16/82
8/16/E2
8/16/e2
E/16/82
8 / 18 / 82
E / 1E / 82
8/18/82
8/18/E2
8/18/82
8/22/82

PRICE OTY-

34.50 100
8.25 30

1490.95 10
8 25 30
6.50 30

19 . 25 7 0

795.00 4

6 .47 200
40 .25 40
40.25 20
22 .15 40

310. 50 5

6.23 3s

TINES PRINTED

We will ncnru join these truo files again, h.tt this trme we will sort them by CNO and

INVNO (using the BY clause), recreate the GTOT field, and concatenate ADDRESS and

STate together with a comma as a s@aralor.

)SELECT
DE-SELECTED, THE CURRENT PATH IS "lNVMAS"
) sELECT I XVOET. o, I NvUAS. O, GTOT= I NVDET . PR I CEr I NVDEI . OIY-S, t

LOC:$CONCAT ( I NVUAS. ADORESS, " . " , I XVUAS. ST ) &

BY CNO,INVNO t
rHERE I NVITAS. CNO=I NVDET. CNO AND I NVYAS. I NVNO= I NVOET. I NVNO

)PRlNT CNO, LOC, INVNO,PART,GTOT

13

&

t
t

100?oo
100204
103400
103400
103400
103500
103500
10J500
1527 00
152700
1527@O
132700
1527 00

CNO LOC l NVNO

c0 5237
c0 5237

5238
5240
5243
<aa6

(rL0

5239
5241
5241
5242
5242
5242

PART

A98-425
A57 -620
w09-145
w09-145X
Ho3-492
A57-620
A57-192
A57-421
M93-446
A87-0 t 1

A87-103
DA0-301
045-642

GTOT

3450.OO
247.50

14909.50
3180.OO

218.05
247 .50
195 00

1347 .50
1?9 4 . OO

1610.00
805 . OO

886.00
1552.50

832 wlLDvrOO0 DR,
83? WILDWOOD DR,
PO BOX 827 WI

PO BOx 827 tl I

PO BoX 827 rf I

18A MAIN ST TX

18A MAIN ST, TX

18A MAIN ST, TX

8282 W MAIN, TX
A282 W. MAIN, TX

8282 TY MAIN, TX

8282 IT- MAIN, TX

8282 W. MAIN, TX

13 LJNES PRINTED
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PAGE l-i)li rvlATS

when Does A Nanpage Ocqrr?

CREATE will not 5plit a grcup heading, a grctrp footing, or a single record of data
between two pages. Wtren there is not encr.rgh room left on a page for the next entity to
be printed, CREATE automatically prints the page footing, or,rtpcrts a formfeed, and prints
the page heading,

lf HEADDATA or FOOTDATA are specified in the REPORT OPTIONS command, CREATE
will verify that there is enough room on the page for the req.rested number of records in
addition to the heading or footing. lf there isn't room. a formfeed occurs and the page
heading and footing are printed before printing the heading or data.

CREATE always places the page footing at the lcnruest point possible on the page unless
the LINE parameter is used to redef ine its locatron.

lf a formfeed occurs between control breaks. all s.ppressed fields will be printed on the
first line of the new page.

A ne\ page can be reqiested by the user in REPORT and GROUP headings and footings
with the NEWPAGE parameter.

Page Size

CREATE. by default, leaves 3 blank lines at the top and bottom of each pagre (except on
CRTs, which have no blank lrnes at top and bottom). This can be changed with the
$SPACE-B and $SPACE_T parameters in RELATE's TERMINAL command. (See the
TERMINAL command rn the RELATE Reference Manual).

By default, no spaces are left at either side of the page. This can be altered with the
MARGIN keyword in the REPORT OPTIONS command.

The length of the page is determined by the RELATE default or by the $LINES parameter
rn RELATE's TERMINAL command.

The width of the page is determined by the default termrnal width or by the $WIDTH
parameter in RELATE's TERMINAL command. lf the report rs sent to the printer and
$WIDTH has not been set. the width is assumed to be 132 characters.

Column Formats

CREATE, by default. assigns headrngs for the columns of data and spacing between the
columns. See Appendrx C. FIELD HEADINGS AND COLUMN WIDTH, for details on what
rs, and can be. done.
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KEY1 ,oRDS

The followrng words are keywords (sometimes called reserved words) used by CREATE'

The user should avoid giving fields names that diplicate these keyuncrds. lf fields are

given these names. CREATE- may assume that any relerences to these words tndtcate the

f ield and not the keYword.

BR EAK

DRAWLINE

FIELDHEADS

FOOTDATA

FOR MAT

HEADDATA

HEADING

JUSTIFY

LINE

NEWLINE

NEWPAGE

NOHEADI NG

NOFOOTI N G

NOPRI NT

OPTIONAL

OVERLINE

POSITION

RESETPAGE

SUPPRESS

TAB

UNDER LI NE
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REPORT. GO ard ll

REPORT. GO ard I I

ln order to access any of the CREATE commands, the user must first be usrng

RELATE/3OOO. Once a file has been chosen to report on (see Selecting Data For the
Report), the REPORT command can be entered in the follomng format:

lranepl REPORT[:PII:IJ IUSING procfile[;SH0A4l [modifiersl IFOR conditionl

range

REPORT

:P

SHOW

modif iers

USING procfile Optional. lf used. CREATE will read commands from the EDITOR file
called "procfrle."

Optional. Shorus the commands as they execute.

Optional. Can be any one or more of the folloruing separated by
semrcolons (";"):

COPIES:copies lf specified, this keyword must be follorued by an
integer indicating hoar many ttmes the r@ort is to

P A GES=range

be printed.

lf specified, this keyword must be follorued by an
integer indicating the physical page numbers of the
report to be prrnted. This will not always
correspond to the printed page number if a
RESETPAGE rs used.

lf used CREATE will pause at the bottom of each
page and wart for RETURN to be pressed. Thrs rs

most useful when the user needs to insert a new
sheet of paper for each page.

Optionat. lf used only records satisfyrng the specified condition will
be used rn the report. See the EXPRESSION EVALUATION section of
the RELATE manual for more information.

Optional. lf used, only records in the specified range will be tsed ln
the r@ort. See the RANGE section in the RELATE manual.

Recr.rired. Tells RELATE to enter CREATE and get ready to process
report commands.

Optional. lf used, the report will be generated on the printer (or

whatever device RDBLIST is associated with. Several reports can be
placed together into the same output spoolfile with the OPEN
RDBLIST ANd CLOSE RDBLIST COMMANdS fOUNd iN thE RELATE
manual).

lf RDBLIST is assigned to a disc file which has no carriage control.
formfeeds will be indicated by the string "$$NEWPAGE$$" rnstead of
by linefeeds.

Optional. lf used and REPORT is running from a proced-rre file,
commands will be read from the same proced.rre file. Otherwise, the
user will be prompted for input at the terminal.

WA IT

FOR condition
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BEPOH"T, G0 ard i/

The CHEATE prompt rs a greatei'-than sign (","). \Arhen this appears on the terminal, the
system rs waiting for a CREATE command. One command can be extended onto up to
100 lrnes and 1500 characters by typing "&" at the end of a line. The system will
prompt "$, " to shcnry that a contrnuation is e>pected. lf a continuation line is rndented
for readability, the spaces at the begrnning of the line are included in the 15OO character
command limit.

At any pornt, part or all of a report may be entered from an editor file by enclosing the
file's name in braces ({ }). lf the user wishes to see the commands as they execute,
";SHOW" sho.rld be appended to the filename withrn the braces.

lf an error occurs in a command. the system will print an error message and again
prompt ",". The command will need to be reentered. See the REDO command in the
RELATE manual for an easy way to do this.

The GO command is the system's signal that the report has been comptetely defined.
CREATE will process all of the information it has been grven and then ask the r.rser to
align the paper and press RETURN. The report will begin prrnting. lf a procfile was used
and GO was not included in the procfile, the system wrll return to an interactive prompt
(",") after it has processed all of the commands in the file.

After the report rs finished, the user rs automatically returned to the RELATE main
process. To generate another report, the above steps must be repeated. CREATE will
remember all of rts old command numbers. hcnnrever, so the REDO can be used if desired
to re€nter commands from a previous report. Use the LIST REPORT command to review
the old commands.

When a "I/" is entered in response to ",", the system halts processtng of the report
clears any information it may have begun. and returns to the marn RELATE process.
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FIEI.DS

F I E L DE{f ietdspec)l,(f ietd+ec]1,. .. ill

Defines the fields or text to be used rn the body of the report. This commard is the only
one req.rtred tc generate a report.

{ieldspee Optional. fhe specification describing a field or text to apear in the
body of the report. Each fieldspec must contain either a fieldtame or
text enclosed rn qrotes. lt may also include several parameters
describing the appearance and positioning of the field and the field's
heading. Multiple fieldspecs may be given. ln order to gpnerate a
report, at least one fieldspec must be given.

lf f ieldspecs are not specif ied, this commanC clears any existing
FIELDS.

Besides a fieldname or text, each fieldspec may contain keparcrds
dealing with the field's:

heading: HEADING=(headspec), NOHEADING
print format: FORMAT-(formatspec). NOPRINT, OPTIONAL
position on page: TAB=tab. LINE=line
break level: BREAK-num, SUPPRESS-n"rm

See the FIELD SPECIFICATION section for detailed information.

Fields will be printed in the order their fieldspecs are specified. Unless the print pqsition
of a field is stated e>glicitly with a TAB parameter, or the BETWEEN keyraord is used in
the REPORT OPTIONS command, two spaces will be left between columns of data.

lf a PICTURE is not specified in the FORMAT specif ication the column width is the
wider of the field heading or the print length. lf a PICTURE rs specified, the column
width is the size of the PICTURE. More information on thrs srh]ect is given in the
FIELD HEADINGS AND COLUM N WDTHS Appendrx.

lf a field appears more than once in a report and a summary of that field is req.rested,
CREATE will assr"rme that the first appearance of that freld is the one to be ummarized.

lf text rs given instead of a fieldname, FORMAT may not be specified. The default
heading for text is NOHEADING.
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FIELDS

EXAMPLES:

When a simpte PRINT
f ieldname. ln addition,
truncated.

command is used, the headings for
if the f ield is not as wrde as the

the f ields def ault to the
f ieldname. the heading is

)OPEN
)PRrNr

$LINE

FILE INVDET
CXO, I NVNO, L I NE, PART, DESC, QTY-S

CNO I NVNO DESC OTY

8x11 PAPER 100
PR]NTER RIBEONS 3A
X24 TERMINAL 1O

PRINTER R]BBONS 30
PRINTER RIBBONS 3O

RIBEON CARTRIOG 7O

REBUILT TERMINA 4

PRINTOUT B]NDER 2OO
15x11 PAPER 40
15x11 PAPER UNI 20
TAPE LABELS 40
MAC TAPE 5

RS-232 CONNECT 35

?T.. ) ; HEADING:(.'CUST NUTEER- ) ),t
),r
),r
),e

1 100200
2 100200
3 103400
4 103500
5 'r o 3500
6 10 3500
7 103400
8 152700
9 1 5 27 00

10 1527 00
'r 1 152700
12 15270A
13 103400

LIN PART

1 A98-425
2 A57 -620
1 W09-145
1 A57-6?O
2 A57-192
3 A57-421
1 W09-145X
1 M93-446
2 A87-O11
1 A87-103
2 000-301
3 D45-642
1 HA3-492

5237

5238
5239
5239
5239
524A

5241
5242
5242
5242
5245

13 LINES PRINTED

Wtren CREATE is used. field headings can be stated e>qclrcitly. ln addition, fieldnames
are not truncated even if they are wrder than the freld (as in QTY S and INVNO).
Hcnarever, if a PICTURE rs given, headings will be truncated to frt the field width (as rn

LNUM and CUST NUMBER). Notice that the fieldname LINE is a KEYWORD in CREATE,
so the SELECT command must be used to give it a new name.

)SELECT o,LxUll:LINE
)REPORT
>F I ELDS= (CNO : FORIAT:( P ICTURE=" t ? ? ?

( I NvNo; HEAD I NG= ( " I NvO I CE " )
( LNUY; FoRLAT: ( P I cTURE=" r " )
(P^RT).t
(DESC ; HErO=( "OESCR I PT ION" )
(orY_s)

t>
t>
t>
t>
t>
>GO
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FIELDS

CUST

10a200
100200
103400
1A3500
103500
103500
19J400
152700
152700
152700
1527 00
152700
103400

iNvOlct

5237
5237
5238
52-r9
5239
5239
5240
5241
5241
5242
5242
5242
5243

PART

A98-425
A57-620
w09-145
A57-620
A57-192
A57-421
lvo9-145X
M9J-446
A87-01 l
A87-103
000-301
045-642
H03-492

DESCR]PTION QTY-S

8x11 PAPER 100
PRINTER RIBEONS 30
\24 TERMINAL 10
PRINTER RIBBONS JO
PRINTER RIBBONS 30
RIBBON CARTRIDG 7O

REBUILT TERM]NA 4

PRINTOUT BINOER 2OO
15x11 PAPER 40
15x11 PAPER UNL 20
TAPE LABELS ,1 0
MAG TAPE 5

RS-232 CONNECT 35

1

)
1

1

a

3

1

1

a

,l

z

3

1

24
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REPORT HEADING

Def rnes
r@ort.

headspec

R EPOR T HE A D I N Gl:{treaaspec}l. (headspec)[.... 
11 I

the informatron to be printed and actions to be taken at the beginning of the

Optional. The specification for one item to appear in the heading.
This specification might contain only text to be printed or the name
of a field whose contents are to be printed. or it might contatn
several parameters describing the appearance and positioning of part of
the heading. Multiple headqoecs may be given.

lf no headspecs are given, this command clears any existing REPORT
HEADI NG.

Each headspec may contain no more than one item to be printed:
text. a fieldname, or FIELDHEADS

and zero or more keyralords about the item's:
print format: FORMAT-(formatspec)
position on the page: NEWL I NE, either POSITtON?os or
TAB:tab. LINE=line
page control: NEWPAGE. RESETPAGE
lines to be printed: UNDERLINE. OVERLINE, DRAWLINE

See the HEADING SPECIFICATION section for detailed information.

lf the last headspec in the REPORT HEADING specifies NEWPAGE and nothing else, a
formfeed wtll occur (with no PAGE FOOTING). and the PAGE HEADING wrtt be ptaced at
the top of the folloruing page.

ln all other cases, the report will begrn on the same page as the last headspec with no
rntervening PAGE HEADING.

PAGE HEADINGs and FOOTINGs will not occur before or drring a REPORT HEADING.
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REPORT HEADIi-,!G

EXAMPLES:

Open the INVMAS file arrd print the con'tents. We want a list of all different customer
names and addresses, so we use the SELECT command to choose only one line for each
customer number.

)oPEN FILE INVITAS
)sEr INDEX 1

INDEX II1 IS NOIY THE CURRENT INDEX
) PR I NT CNO, N^XE, 

^DDR 
ESS

CNO NAME ADDRESS

1OO2OO AMERICAN POLYMERS 832 IIILDWOOD DR

1O34OO NORTHLANDERS INC. PO BOX A27
lO34OO,NORTHLANDERS INC, PO BOX 827
1O54OO NORTHLANOERS INC. PO BOX 827
1A35OO SUTO TRAVEL ADVISORS 18A MAIN ST
152700 UNITED VIDEO CORP. 8282 W. MAIN
1527O0 UNITED VIDEO CORP. E2E2 If MAIN

7 LINES PRINTED.
)SELECT o UNIQUE 8Y CNO

The default placement for any item rn any heading is in the center of the page. We
include the NE\A/PAGE at the end of thrs heading to move the report outRrt onto the
next page. lf NEWPAGE was not included, the report would start on the same page just
belor,r the "PART NUMBER" lrne.

)TERYINAL $rtDTH=65
) REPoRT
>REPORT HEAD I NG=
t>
t>
t>
t>
> F r E LoS: ( NAUE ) , ( A
>GO

NEwLINE=25;"BILLING ADDRESSES FOR 19E2"),t
NELLINE=2; "Petcr!ron Equipnent Conpony"),t
LINE=45; "REPoRT NUUBER 1O832-A" IPoS=LEFT),t
"c1982 P.E.C. " ;POS:RIGHT),t
N EwPAG E )
DDRESS), (CrrY), (sr), (ZrP)
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F.EF.ORT NUMEER 10832-A

BILLING ADDRESSES FOR 1982

Peterson Equipment Compony

REPORT HEADING

c1982 P.L.a
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REPORT HEADING

NAME ALDRiSS CITY ST ZI?

AMERICAN POLYMERS 832 WILDIVOOD DR ASPEN CO 8O237
NORTHLANDERS INC. PO BOX 82] GRTEN BAY W\ 50444
SUTO TRAVEL ADVISORS 18A MAIN ST DALLAS TX 75230
UNITED VIDEO CORP. A282 Ud MA]N GALVESTON TX 74437
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REPORT FOOTING

Def ines

footspec

R E PO R T F OOT I il Gl:{foot+ec)[. (fotq)ec)t.. .. ll1

the inforrnation to be printed and acrons to be taken at the end of the report.

Optional. The specification for one item to appear in the footing.
This specification might contain only text to be printed, the name of
a field whose contents are to be printed, or a summary to be
calculated, or it might contain several parameters describrng the
appearance and positioning of part of the footing.

lf no footspecs are given, this command clears any existing REPORT
FOOTI N G.

Each footspec may contain no more than one item to be printed:
text, a fieldname, or a summary function

and zero or more keywords about the item's:
print format: FORMAT
posrtion on the page: NEWLINE, POSITION or TAB, LINE
page control: NEWPAGE, RESETPAGE
lines to be printed: UNDERLINE, OVERLINE, DRAWLINE

See the FOOTING SPECIFICATION section for detailed information.

lf the first footspec in the REPORT FOOTING specifies NEWPAGE, then a page footing
will be placed on the current page, and then the REPORT FOOTING will commence on
the follcnarrng page wrth no page heading.

lf the f irst footspec in the REPORT FOOTING does not specify NEr /PAGE, then the
r@ort footing wrll begrn on the current page if there is room. lf there is not room, a
PAGE FOOTING will be placed on the current page, a PAGE HEADING (withotrt field
headings) will be placed on the follorurng page,and then the REPORT FOOTING will be
processed.

PAGE HEADINGs and FOOTINGs will not occur drrrng or after the REPORT FOOTING.
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REPORT FOOTING

EXAMPLES:

We rnrctrld like a list of the price per item. the c+rantity of rtems shrpped, and the total
amounl cl/ed to us. The price multiplied by quantrty is not included in the frle, so the
SELECT command alloars us to def ine this f ield.

)OPEN FILE INVDET
) s E L Ecr o, cror=er Y_s r PR I c E

The default placement for footrng items is in:he center of the page unless it rs a
summary, in whrch case it automatically alrgns wi:h its field.

)TERUINAL 3itDTH=65
)REPoRr
>REPORT FooT IXC=(xETLINE=Z;,.TOTAL Bt LLING" ; TAB=Zo),i,
&> (SrorAl(croT)),t
&> (NETLINE=2;"EilD OF REPORT")
>F r ELDS=(pART ) , (DESC) , (pR r CE) , (ATy_S) , (CrOr )
>GO
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REPORT FOOTING

PART

A98*425
A57-620
w09-145
A57 -620
A57-192
A57-421
w09-145x
M93-446
AE7-011
A87-10J
ooo-301
045-642
HO3-492

DESC

8x11 PAPER
PRINTER RIBBONS
\24 TERMINAL
PRINIER R]BBONS
PRINTER RIBBONS
R I BBON CARTR I DG

REBUILT TERMINA
PRINTOUT BII.JDER
15x11 PAPER
15r11 PAPER UNL
TAPE LABELS
MAG TAPE
RS-232 CONNECT

TOTAL

PRiCE OTY-S GIUI

3459 . OO

247 50
14909.50

247 50
195.00

1347 .50
3180.OO
1294.O0
1610.0O
805.00
886.00

r 552.50
21E.O5

29942.55

54.50
I .25

1490.95
E.25
6.50

19.25
795.OO

6 .47
40 .23
40 25
22 . 15

J10.50
6.25

B I L L I NG

104
30
'to
30
30
70

4

200
40
20
40

q

tt

END OF REPORT
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PAGE T{EADING

P A GE H E AD I N G[:(trea@ec)1. (treaaspec]1.. . . ill

Defrnes the information that will be printed (or actions that will be performed) at the top
of every page (see exceptions belcnv).

headspec Optional The specificatron for one item to appear in the heading.
This specrfrcation mrght contain only text to be printed. or the name
of a field whose contents are printed, or it might contain several
parameters describing the appearance and positionrng of part of the
heading. Multiple headspecs may be given.

lf no headspecs are grven, this command clears any existing PAGE
HEADI N G.

Each headspec may contain no more than one ltem to be printed:
text. a f ieldname. FIELDHEADS, or $PAGE

and zero or more keywords abolrt the item's:
print format: FORMAT:(formatspec)
position on page: NEWLINE, either POSITION:pos or TAB:tab,
L I NE=line.
lines to be printed: UNDERLINE, OVERLINE, DRAWLINE

See the HEADING SPECIFICATION section for detailed information.

Each page headrng wrll begrn on the first available line of the page. By default,
CREATE leaves 3 blank lrnes at the top of each page. Therefore, the first available line
rs usually the fourth lrne of the page. Further informatron on this can be found in the
PAGE FORMAT sectron.

lf a REPORT HEADING rs specified, the PAGE HEADING may not occur on one or more
of the initral pages of the report (see REPORT HEADING for details).

lf a REPORT FOOTING is specified, the PAGE HEADING may not occur on one or more
of the final pages of the report (see REPORT FOOTING for details).
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PAGE HEADING

EXAMPLES:

}OPEN FILE INVMAS

The default placement for any heading item is the center of the page. The language is

non-procedrral, so the placement of parameter.s for any single item is unimportant. For
example, if "TAB=58" is placed before "PAGE" instead of after rt, the resurlts will be
exactly the same.

)TERYINAL $TIDTH=65
)REPORT
>PAGE HEAD I |lG= ( "Pe t c r!on Equ iprcn t Conpony " ; POS=LEf T ) , t
t> ('PAGE";TAB=58),t
t> (IPAGE;PoS=RIGHT),t
t> ( "OUTSTAXDING FREIGHT CHARGES":NEILINE=2),t
t> (NETLINE=2)
>Fr ErDS=(CNO), (NAUE). ( rNVltO). (FRETGHT)
>GO
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Peterson Equrpment

PAGE HEADING

PAGECompony

OUTSTANDIN6 FREIGHT CHARGES

100200
103404
103500
103400
1527 00
152700
103400

CNO NAME I NVNO

(rll

5238
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243

FREIGHT

445.30
o 00

227 83
230 02
26 95
1E.00
E 20

AMERICAN POL
NORTHLANDERS
SUTO TRAVEL
NORTHLANDERS
UNITED VIDEO
UNITED VIOEO
NORTHLANDERS

YMERS
I NC .

ADV I SORS
I NC .

CORP.
CORP.
I NC .
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PAGE FOOTING

P A GE F OOTI N G [:(footspec)[. (fmtspec]t.... ll1

Defines the information that will be printed (or actions that will be taken) at the bottom
of every page rn the report (see exceptrons below).

footspec Optional. The specrfication tor one item to appear in the footing.
This specificatron might contain only text to be prrnted, the name of
a f ield whose contents are to be printed, or a sLrmmary to be
calculated, or it might contain several parameters describing the
appearance and positioning of part of the footing. Multiple footspecs
may be given.

lf footspecs are not specified, this command clears any existing PAGE
FOOTI N G.

Each footspec may contain no more than one item to be printed:
text, a fieldname, a summary function, or $PAGE

and zero or more keywords aboLrt the item's:
print format: FORMAT=(formatspec)
position on page: NEWLINE, erther pg511191rlpos or TAB=tab.
L INE:line
Irnes to be printed: UNDERLINE, OVERLINE, DRAWLINE

See the FOOTING SPECIFICATION section for detailed information.

The page footrng will always end on the last available line of the page. By default,
CREATE leaves 3 blank lines at the bottom of each page. Therefore, the last available
line is usually the fourth line from the bottom. Further information on thrs can be fo.rnd
rn the PAGE FORMAT sectron.

lf a REPORT FOOTING rs specified. the PAGE FOOTING may not occur on one or more
of the last pages of the report (see REPORT FoortNG for detarts).

lf a REPORT HEADING rs specified, the PAGE FOOTING may not occur on one or more
of the rnitial pages of the report (see REPORT HEADTNG for details).
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PAGE FOOTING

EXAMPLES:

}OPEN FILE INVDET

Page footings are automatically placed at the bottom of the page. Default placement for
footing items is the center of the page except for strmmaries, whose default position is
belcnar therr f ield.

)TERratNAL 3rrDTH=65
)REPORT
>PAGE FOOTING=("TOTAL THIS PAGE:";TAB=5),t
t> ($ror^L(orY_o)),r
&> (3roT^L(orY_s)),e
&> (NEWLTNE:3),r
t> ("PAGE";rA8=2s),t
t> ($eecr;
>F I ELDS=( r NvNO) , (pART ) , (DESC) , (OTy_O) , (Ory_S)
>GO
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PAGE FOOTIHG

INVNO

5237
5?37
523E
5239
qr10

5239
5?40
5241
5241
5242
5242
5242
3243

PART

A9E-425
A57-620
w09-145
A57-620
A57-192
A57-421
w09-145x
M93-446
A87-O11
A67-103
ooo-301
045-642
H03-492

DESC

8xl1 PAPER
PR I NI ER R I BBONS
\24 IERMINAL
PRINTER RIBBONS
PR I Nl ER R I BBONS
R I BBON CARTR IDG
REBUILT TERMiNA
PRINTOUT BINOER
15x 1l PAPER
15x11 PAPER UNL
IAPE LAEELS
MAG TAPE
RS-232 CONNECT

OIY-O OIY-S

100
10
10
50
JO
7A

4

200
10
20
10

t

35

100
30
10
30
30
7e

4

200
10
20
10

5

35

'I

2-?1

TOTAL TH]S PAGE

FAGE

644 614
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GROUP I"IEADING

GROUP HEADI NG rum[:(hea@ec)[.(hea@ec)t....]11

Def rnes the informatton to be printed before printrng the frrst record of a new control
group with a break level of num or higher.

num Regr.rrred. A number referring to the BREAK level on some field.
Mrhenever a new value for that field is found, the GROUP HEADING
will be pnnted. Appendix E explarns the concepts of grouptng data
with break levels.

headspec Optronal. The specification for one item to appear in the headrng.
Thrs specificatron might contain only text to be printed, or the name
of a field whose contents are to be printed, or it might contain
several parameters describing the appearance and positioning of part of
the headrng. Multiple headspecs may be given.

lf headspecs are not specif ied, this command clears any existing
GROUP HEADING for this level.

Each headspec may contain no more than one item to be printed:
text, a f ieldname, or FIELDHEADS

and zero or more keywords about the item's:
print format: FOR M AT:(f ormatspec)
position on page: NEWLtNE, erther POS|TION:pos or TAB:tab,
L I N E=lrne
page control: NE\ /PAGE, RESETPAGE
lines to be printed: UNDERLTNE, OVERLtNE. DRAWLINE

See the HEADING SPECIFICATION sectron for more information.

For example, rf department number has a BREAK level of 3. and

GROUP HEADING 3:(NEWLINE:5, DEPTNAME)

rs specrfied. the name of the new department will be printed on the fifth line after the
last record of the old department.

Any text delineated by qLtotes in a headspec will be printed exactly as shovwr. Any field
name in a headspec wilt print the value of the field from the ftrst record of the group.
lf a NEWPAGE is part of the GROUP HEADING, and fietd names are trsted in either the
PAGE FOOTING or PAGE HEADING. these frelds will also take therr value from the first
record of the grq.rp.

Group headrngs will always be prrnted at the begrnnrng of each new group. The headrng
will never be splrt across a page unless a NEMTPAGE is req-rested. CREATE checks only
that there rs sufftcrent room on the page for the headrng data may not start printrng
untrl the followrng page unless REPoRT oPTtoNS HEADDATA rs used.
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GROUP HEADING

EXAMPLES:

Wlen doing GROUP headings or footings, your data shor..rld be rn sorted order. This rs

accomplished with a SET INDEX command on a frle or with a BY clause on a SELECT
command.

OPEN FILE INVUAS
SET INDEX 1

NDEx ll 1 lS NOll THE CURRENT INDEx

The BREAK parameter defines which field or fields are to be checked for changes tn

value. The GROUP HEADING and GROUP FOOTING commands make reference to thts
break value.

)REPoRT
>F I ELDS:(CNO ; BREAK=3 ; NOPR I NT ), t
t> (INVNO;TAB=lO),&
r> (D_rNv),(REITARXS)
>GROUP H EAD I NG 3=
t>
t>
>GO

NETLINE;"INVOICES FOR VENDOR l" ;POS=tEFI),t
CNO ; T AB-22 :FORLAT=( JUST-L EFT ) ), &

NETLINE;TAB=5;NAYE)
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GROUP HEADING

I NVNO D-INV REMARKS

INVOICES FOR VENDOR llAO2OO
AMERICAN POLYMERS

5237 8/15/82 SHIP vtA TRUCK

INVOICES F0R vtN0OR ll 1O34AO
NORTHLANDERS INC

s23E
5240
5243

8/15/E2 CALL WHEN READY
8/1E/82 RETURN IF OEFECTIVE
8/??/82

INVOICES FOR vEN0OR l1O35O0
SUTO TRAVEL ADVISORS

s239 8/16/82 CALL OUR REp AT 4O8-767-3OOO

lNvotcES FoR vENDOR l1521OO
UNITED VIDEO CORP.

s241 8/18/82
s242 8/18/82 SHtp wtTH INVOICE 5241
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GROUP FOOTING

G R OUP FOOT I N G nrm[:(fotqrec)1. ( fotqrec)I.. .. III

Def ines the rnformation to be printed after the last record of a control group with a
break level of num or higher.

footspec

Requrred. A number referring to the BREAK lever on a fierd.
Whenever the value of that field changes, the GRoup FooING will
be prrnted. Appendix E e>qclains the conc@ts of gra.rping data with
break levels.

optional. The specificatron for one item to appear in the footing.
This specrficatron might contain only text to be printed, the name of
a freld whose contents are to be printed, or a slrmmary to be
calculated, or it might contain several parameters describing the
appearance and positioning of part of the footrng. Multiple footspecs
may be grven.

lf no footspec is specified, this command clears any existing GRoup
FOOTING for this level.

Each footspec may contain no more than one item to be printed:
text, a fieldname, or a slrmmary function

and zero or more keyrruords abotlt the item's:
print format: FOR M AT=(formatspec)
positron on page: NEWLINE, either POSITION=f,os or TAB=tab,
L INE=line
page control: NE\AiPAGE, RESETpAGE
lines to be printed: UNDERLTNE, OVERLINE. DRAWLINE

See the FoorlNG sPEclFlcATtoN sectron for detaited information.

Anv text delrneated by cr.rotes in a footspec will be prrnted exacily as shcrrun. Any field
name tn a footspec will prrnt the value of the field from the last record of the gro.rp.lf a NE\A/PAGE rs part of the GROUP FOOTING, and any fietd names are listed rn erther
the PAGE FOOTING or PAGE HEADING, these frelds wrlt also take their value from the
last record of the group

Gror.rp footings will always appear at the end of each grcx-rp unless there was only one
record in the grotrp and REPORT OPTIONS NOFOOTING was reguested, in whrch case two
lrnefeeds are s.rbstituted for the footrng. The footrng wrll never be splrt across a page
unless NEWPAGE is reqrested. CREATE does not check to see rf there is eno.rgh roomfor the foottng on the same page as the last lrne(s) of data unless REpORT OpftOruS
FOCTDATA is used.
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GROUP FCOTIN6

EXAMPLES:

When dorng GROUP headings cr footings, yoLlr data shoutld be in sorted order. This rs

accomplished with a SET INDEX command on a file or with a BY clause on a SELECT
command. ln this example. we'll sort the data by customer number and rnvoice number.

)OPEN FILE INVDET
)SELECT o,GTOT:PRtCETQTY_S BY CNo, INvxO

The BREAK parameter rn a field specif icatron def ines which field or fields are to be
checked for a change in value. The GROUP HEADING and FOOTING commands make
reference to this break value. The actual value of the BREAK parameter is unimportant
as long as ma1or frelds have larger numbers than minor fields. (So CNO cq.rld actually
have a BREAK level of anything higher than INVNO's BREAK tevel of 5.)

)rERulNAL $iIDTH=65
)REPORT
>FIELDS=
&>
t>
&>
&>
t>

CNO; BREAK=7 ) , &
INvNO;BREAK=5),t
PART),r
oTY_S),r
PRrCE),r
Gror )

>GROUP FOOT I NG 7=t
t>
t>
t>
t>
t>
t>

t>
t>
t>
t>
>GO

("CUSTOUER TOTAL: " ;TAB=13),t
(lror^L(arY_s) ),t
($rorAL(Gror) ),t
("NUTBER oF DETAILS FoR cusToyER:,,),t
($couNT ( I NvNo) ; TAB=5o), t
(NErlIilE=2)

>GROUP FOOT I XG 5=t
( "tXvOICE TOTAL : " ;TA8:lO),t
($rorAL(arY-s)).t
(3ror^L(cTor)),r
(NETLTNE)
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cHo I NVNo

100200 5237
100200 5237

i IiVO I C E

193500 5239
10_1 500 5239
r03500 5239

152700 5241
152700 5241

I NVO ]C E

OTY-9

100
30

130

130
DETAILS

10
10

4

4

35
35

49
DETAILS FOR

30
JO
70

150

130
DETAILS FOR

200
40

240

PRICE

34.50
8.25

5697
FOR CUSTOMER: 2

GBOUP FOOTING

GTOT

3450 .00
247 .50

3697 5A

PART

A98-425
A57-620

TOTAL:

103400 5238
INVOICE

103400 5240
INVOICE

103400 5243
INVOICE

CUSTOMER TOTAL
NUMEER OF

rY09-145
TOTAL:

w09-145x
TOTAL:

HO3- 492
TOTAL,

50

1490 95

795.OO

23

14909.50
r 4909.50

3180.00
3180.O0

2rE.05
218 05

CUSTOMER TOTAL
NUMBER OF

A57-620
A57-192
A51-421

TOTAL:

r8307
CUST0MER: 3

55

8 25
6,50

19.25

247 .50
195 00

1347.50
1790 00INVOICE

CUSTOMER TOTAL:
NUMBER OF

M93-446
A87-011

TOTAL:

1790 00
CUSTOMER: 3

6 47
40 25

1294.OO
1610 . OO

2904.OO

152700
152700
152700

5242 A87-103 20 40.25 8o5.OO
524? DOA-301 40 22 15 886.00
5?42 045-642 5 310.59 1552.59

INVOICE TOTAL: 65 3243.50

CUSTOMER TOTAL: 305 6147 30
NUMBER OF DETAILS FOR CUSTOMER: 5
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REPORT OPTIOilS
[;BETVIIEEN=SacesJ
[;AFTER:linesJ
[; M A R Gl NS:left[.rightll
[;NOHEADINGI
[;SPACIN G:nrm]
[;NOBLANKSI
[;U N DER L I N E[='shar'1;
[;NOFOOTINGJ
[;HEADDATA:nrm]
[;FOOTDATA:nrml

Changes the defaults rn spacing. headrngs, and footings for portrons of the r@ort.

BETWEE N

REPORT OPTIONS

optional. lf used. the keyword must be follcnrued by an integer from
zero to twenty, indrcating the number of spaces placed between
columns in a report. The default is two.

optional. lf used, the keyword must be follcnrued by an integrer from
zero to ten, indicating the number of blank lines to be left after the
column headrngs. The default is one.

opt ional. lf used. the keyrarord must be follcnared by an integer
indrcat rng the number of spaces to leave on the lef t srde of the
report. The number of spaces to leave on the right srde may also be
specif ied. The def aults for both are zero. These margins occur
wrthin the page width, so if the page (termrnal) width is B0 characters
and there are left and right margrns of 10 each. the actual printing
area lor the report will be 6O characrers. The combined width of the
margins must be less than the width of the page.

optional. lf specified. the default column headrngs will be s.ppressed.
Only f reld headrngs def ined e>qclicrtly wrll be pnnted.

optronal. lf specified, the keyurord must be folloared by a positive
rnteger rndicating the spacing to be used between data lines in the
body of the report (generated by the FIELDS command). Use 1 for
single-spac rng (no blank I rnes between lines of the report), 2 f or
dotrble-spacing, and so on. Spacrng in headings and footings will Nor
be affected by thrs, as the NEWLINE parameter can be used. Default
rs srngle-spacing.

optronal. lf specifred, any lrne in the body of the report (generated
by the FIELDS command) that ruould normally print is s_rppressed if
the value of all fields on the lrne is blank. This will not srppress
blank lines if they are caused by the LINE= parameter.

optional. lf specrfied. all column headrngs will be underlined as if
"UNDER LINE" had been specif red for each one rndrvidually. A srngle
underline character enclosed rn q.rotes may be specrf red. lf a
character is not specif red a mrnus sign ("-") rs used.

AFTE R

MARGINS

NOHE ADI N G

SPACI NG

NOBLANKS

UNDER LI NE
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REPORT 0f:'Tir:i'{:ri

NOF OOTI N G

HEADDATA

FOOTDATA

Optional. lf *ecified. the grc{.rp footing for the loarest numbered
break will not print if it rs preceded by only one data line; rnstead.
iw'o blank lines wiil be used as the grouro footrng.

Optional. lf specified, this keyword must be follovr,ed by an integer
from zero to five. This number tells CREATE the minimum number
of records (each of which may take up more than one lrne) that must
appear after the lcnarest numbered grqlp heading on the same page. lf
there rs not ena.rgh room for the gro{rp heading and the indrcated
number of records, a formf eed will occur before the heading rs
prrnted. Default rs zero.

Optronal. lf specified, this keyword must be followed by an integer
from zero to frve. This number tells CREATE the minimum number
of records (each of which may take up more than one line) that must
appear before the lowest numbered group footrng on the same page.
lf there is not eno-rgh room for the rndicated number of records and
gror-rp footing. a formfeed will occur and the appropriate number of
records will prrnt on the next page. Default is zero.
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BEPORT OPTIONS

EXAMPLES:

The BETWEEN parameter allows the user to spread fields across the page without having
to count or specify the exact TAB posrtions.

The AFTER parameter allcnars the user to leave several blank lines after the field
headrngs and before the data.

The MARGIN keyword allcrrars the user to center the body of the report (or align it to one
srde or another) again without havrng to count and specify exactly rnrhere fields shotrld
pr r nt.

The NOHEADING keyword rs most useful when headings are desired for only a small
number of fields. The user then doesn't need to $ecify NOHEADING on each field
indrvidrally.

The NOBLANKS keyword will prevent any lines in the body of the report from printing if
all of the fields on that line are blark, such as with the second name of the customer in
the following f ile.

)oPElr FILE CUST
)PRINI

$LINE CNO BNAME
BCITY 8S BZIP

BNAME2 EADDRESS

1 lOO2OQ AMERICAN POLYMERS PLASTJCS DIVISION 852
IYI LDIYOOD DR

ASPEN CO 80237
2 1O34OO NORTHLANDERS INC. PO BOX 827

GREEN BAY ITI 68444
3 1O35OO SUTO TRAVEL ADVISORS 18A MA]N ST

DALLAS TX 75230
4 1527OO UNITED VIDEO CORP, CORPORATE FiNANCE 2332

LAFAYETTE
HOUSTON TX 73211

4 LINES PRINTED
)REPORT
>R EPORT OPT I OllS BETIE EN=5; AFT ER=3 ; IARG I NS= I O; NOHEAO I NG I XOBLAXXS
>F I E LDS= ( CNo; HEAD r NG= (,,cuST I NUyBER,') ) , r
t> (BNAr.E;HEADINC=("CUSTOyER NAIE")),t
t> (BNAIIE2;TAB=BNAYE),t
&> (B^DDRESS;TAB=BNAUE),t
&> ( BC I TY ; TAB=BNAUE ) , t
r> (8sT),r
&> (BZrP)
>G0
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REPORT OPTIONS

CUST
NUMBER CUSTClv'lER liAMt

1OO2OO AMERICAN POLYMERS
PLASTICS DIVISION
tJ2 WILDWOOD DR

ASPEN CO 80237
1O34OO NORTHLANDERS INC

PO B0X 827
GREEN BAY IYI 60444

1O55OO SUTO TRAVEL ADVISORS
18A MAIN ST

DALLAS TX 7523O
152iOO UNITED VIDEO CORP

CORPORATE FINANCE
2332 LAFAYEITE
HOUSTON TX 73211
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REPORT OPTIONS

We use the SPACING to ensrre that there are blank lrnes prrnted between each detail
Irne of the report. NOFOOTING prevents the loruest grqJp footing from printing for
one-line groups. UNDERtiNE underlines ali column headings.

)oPEN FrLE EvPL
)REPoRT FoR DIV=l
>F I ELDS=( DIV ; BRTAK=5 ; SUPPRESS=3), t
&> (DEPT;BREAK=2;SUPPRESS=2),f
r> (EyP), (SALARY)
>REPORT oPIIONS SPACING=2; NOFOOTING: UNDERLINE
>GROUP FoOTING 5= ("DIYISION TOTAL";TAB=15),t
t> (SrorAL(SALARY); UXDERLIxE=-=")
>GRoUP FooTlNG 2 = ("DEPT ToTAL"; rAB=15),t
t> (Sror^L(SALARY); ovERLINE), (NETLIxE-2)
>GO
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BEPORT OPTIONS

:l: :::l
15

102

:::_

J IM EROWN

MII(E IYALLACE

BERNIE PERKINS

I(EN LEONG

DEPT TOTAL

MARK MOONEY

SUZANNE DE LOACH

DEPT TOTAL

RICHARD BABE

SCOTT LUND

CLAUDIA GREY

DEPT TOTAL

150 CHRISTINE COLE

170 FRANK ANSELMO

DIVISION TOTAL

__ :::1:l
1945.90

820 . Os

1250 . O0

1050.40

5066.30

1520 .5A

1700.oo

3?20 .50

910 00

1245.90

789.50

2945.40

1836.50

2260

15328

oo

7@
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LIST REPORT

LIST[:P] REPO.QT iCOnMAHDS lraneplistll
[TO f i lenanrel ; R E C C R DS=records] [ ;W D TXryidthl J

commands whtch have been entered drring the current RELATE session.

Optronal global srarrtch. Directs output to the file RDBLIST (usually
the printer). lf RDBLIST cannot be opened, the output is directed to
the device class "LP".

Lrsts CREATE

:P

COM MA NDS

f ilename

R E CORDS

W DTH

Optional. lf not specified.
each type of command wrll
optronally be follcnrued by a
listed. lf rangelist is not
thus f ar will be listed.

only the latest valid CREATE command for
be listed. lf specrfied, this keyword may
range of CREATE command numbers to be
specified, all CREATE commands entered

Optional. lf specif ied, the indicated CREATE commands will be listed
to the file with this name. lf the file does not already exist, it will
be created as a permanent ASCII MPE file. Commands listed to a
frle will be listed without command numbers.

Optional. Specifies the number of records to allocate for the fite
referenced by f ilename. lf f ilename already exists, this parameter is
ignored. lf filename does not exrst and RECORDS is not specified,
the number of records defaults to 1024.

Optional. Specrfies the width in bytes (characters) of the records for
the frle referenced by filename. lf filename already exists, thrs
parameter is ignored. lf filename does not exist and WIDTH rs not
specrf red. the record wrdth defaults to 72 bytes.

The user can use the R EDO command to reexecute any previous command (see the
RELATE manual for further rnformation).
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LIST REPORT

EXAMPLES:

CREATE keeps track of all CREATE commands entered drring the current RELATE
session.

)oPEN FILE CUST

)REPORT
>F r ELDS:(CNo) , ( BNAtTE )
>PAGE HErO=( "AooRESSES FoR CUSToIERS" )
>F T ELDS= ( BN^trE ), ( BADDRESS ), ( BC l Ty) . ( BSr ) . ( BZ r p )
>//

Using the LIST command, the user can either see all valid CREATE commands that have
been entered thus far, or choose to see only the latest valid commands of each type.

)REPORT
>L I ST REPORT COUUANDS 1 /3

>F I ErDS=(CNO), (BNAME )
>PAGE HEaD=("ADDRESSES FOR CUSTOMERS")
>FI ELDS-(BNAME), (BADDRESS), (BC i TY), ( BST ), (BZIP )

>L I ST REPORT

>PAGE HEAD=("ADDRESSES FOR CUSTOMERS")
>F I ELDS-(BNAME), ( BADDRESS), (8C I TY), (BST ), ( BZ I P)
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sEcrroil 3

DETAILED SPECIFICATIOilS





A complete field

f ieldname

OPTIONAL

FORMAT

HEADI N G

NOHEADI NG

TAB

FIELD SPECIFICATIOI{

FIELD SPECIFICATION

specification can be composed of the folloraring:

f ieldname | "text"
[;OPTION AL j

[ ; F O R M A T:(formatspec)]
[ ; H EA D I N G:( headspec)]

[;NOHEADIN G]
[ ; T A B=[+]pes I f reldname[+count]l

[:LINE=line*]
[;NOPRINT]

[;BREAK=blev]
[;SUPPRESS=slevJ

Req.rired. The name of a field that is to appear in the body of the
r@ort. The f ieldname must not have a f ile cptalif ier attached to it
(eg. FlLE.fieldname). CREATE takes the field from the current file
or SELECTion.

lf a fieldname is not specified, text must be speclfied. Text
appearing on a detail line with no fields will always be printed. Text
appearing on a detail line with fields that are all s.rppressed will also
be s.ppressed. Text appearing on a detail line with fields that are all
blank wrth REPORT OPTION NOBLANK will not be printed.

Optional. lf specified, this field doesn't have to exist in the current
path. lf it doesn't exist, the entire freld specrfrcatron for that field is
rgnored instead of generating an error.

Optronal. lf specified. the keyrarord must be follorrued by information
that describes the appearance of the f reld. lf not used, the default
prrnt format from the file will be used. Thrs may not be gcecifred
f or text.

Valrd parameters in the formatspec are: BLANK. FILL, FLOAT,
JUSTIFY, SIGN, and PICTURE. See the FORMAT SPECIFICATIONS
section for more rnformation.

Optional. lf specifred, the keyrnrord must be follc^/ed by information
that describes the heading to be used for thrs column. lf HEADING rs
not specified, the name of the field rs used or NOHEADING is used
for text. To avord prrntrng a headrng for the f ield. the NOHEADIN G
option should be used.

Only one headspec may be specif red for a f ield headrng. Valid
parameters in the headspec are: "text". POSITION. and UNDERLINE.
See the HEADING SPECIFICATION sectron for more informatron.

Optronal. lf specif ied. no headrng wril be prrnted for thrs column.

Optional . lf specrf ied the kevword must be follcured by either a
number or a freldname. A number indrcates the posrtron in a lrne at
whicn the f reld shottld begrn prrntrng. lf a plus sign ("+") is rncluded,
the tab will be relatrve to the rrght srde of the last freld prrnted on
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FIELD SPECIFICATION

LI NE

NOPRI NT

BREAK

SUPPRESS

the lrne and the number rarill rndicate how many p:srtions to the rightr
of the last field this field should begin. lf a plus sign is not
specif ied. the number indrcates the absolute posit ion on the page,
where the left-most positron rs 1. if a fieldname rs Fecified, rt must
be a field that has already been lrsted in the FIELD command.
TAB=fieldname will align the field under the indicated field, unless a
"+count" rs rncluded, in which case the field will begrn underneath the
indicated field hrt moved the reqrested number of positrons to the
right. lf a TAB position is less than that of a previorls freld, the
field will be moved onto the next line (See the LINE keyruord, beloar).
lf TAB rs not specrfied, CREATE allc,rars 2 spaces between fields in the
absence of a REPORT OPTION BETWEEN specif ication.

Optional. lf specified, the keyword must be follcxryed by a number
indicatrng which line of a record the field should be printed on.
Default is the first line or the first available lrne. lf there are more
fields reguested than will fit across a page, CREATE will
automatically move the remaining fields onto the next line. M/henever
data rs moved onto a new line, either automatically or with the LINE
command, the new lrne will be rndented five spaces unless the user
specifres otherwise. For example, if the previous field was rn the last
position available on the first line, this field will be moved onto the
second line. Once a new line has been specified, all follcnruing fields
are assrmed to be on that line and the line* does not need to be
respec if ied. Previotr.s I ines cannot be spec if ied (yot, cannot ptrt the
third field on line two and the fourth field on line one).

Optional. lf specified. neither the field nor its heading will be printed
and no room will be left for it in the report. This rs most likely to
be useo when this f ield is given a break level to control ortpxrt, but
the vaiue of the field itself rs not needed or is pnnted rn a heading
instead of in the report body.

Optional. lf specified. the keyword must be follcnared by a number
from 1 to 1@ desrgnatrng the importance of this field. The higher
the number, the more control thrs field has over other f ields. The
highest number ra,ould be for the freld whose value would change least
often, and the lowest for the field whose value would change most
often. \Alhen the value of this field changes, a ''control break" is sard
to occur. Uslally somethrng happens in a report on the occurrence of
a control break as specified by the GROUP HEADING and FOOTING
commands. APPENDIX E has informatron on defining and usrng
grcuprngs of data.

Optional. lf specifred, the keyword must be follcnared by a number
f rom 1 to 100. Th rs rndicates that the f reld shcx.rld be s.rppressed
tnstead of pr rnted unless a control break occurs rn a f ield with a
BREAK level of slev or higher. This mrght happen rf yor..r only want
to pr int a customer s name once and then lrst all of hrs rnvoices.
Then the name would be SUPPRESSed for all hrt the frrst occurrence.
The field will atso prrnt on the first data lrne of a new page
SUPPRESS cannot be specrf red rf NOPRINT rs used.
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EXAMPLES:

ln this example. we use informatron f rom two
lNVDETa|l f rle. The SELECT command is used to
will be using BREAK parameters, the data should be
of the BY clause on the SELECT command.

FlELD SFECIFICATION

f iles, the lNVMASter f ile and the
loin the two frles together. Srnce we
in sorted order. This is the purpose

OPEN F

OPEN F

SELECT

I LE INVYAS
ILE INVOET

I NVIIAS. o, I NvDET . o, GTOT= I NvOET
BY CNO. I NVNO t

UHERE I NvIAS. CNO= I XvDET . CNO t
AND INVIAS. INVNO:INVOET. INVNO

RINT CNO, NATE, INVNO,O_INV.GTOT

CNO NAME

.PRICETINvOET.OTY_S t
t
t
t
)P

100200
100200
103400
103400
103400
103500
103500
103500
1527 00
1527 00
1527 00
1527 00
152700

I NVNO

<aa,

s238
5240
5243
5239
5239
5239
5241
5241
5242
5242
5242

D- I NV

8/15/82
8/15/82
a/15/82
I / 18 / A2
8/22/82
I / 16 / 82
8/16/E2
8/16/82
8/18/E2
E/18/82
I / 1 I / 82
8 / 18 / 82
8/18/82

GTOT

3450 . OO

247 .50
14909.50

3180.00
21A.O5
217 .50
195.00

1347.50
1294.OO
1610.OO

805 . OO

8E6. O0
1552.50

AMERICAN POLYMERS
AMERICAN POLYMERS
NORTHLANDERS INC,
NORTHLANDERS INC
NORTHLANDERS INC
SUTO TRAVEL ADVISORS
SUTO TRAVEL ADVISORS
SUTO TRAVEL ADVISORS
UNITED VIDEO CORP.
UNITEO ViDEO CORP.
UNITED V.I DEO CCRP
UNITED VIDEO CCRP
UN]TID VJDIO CORP,

13 LINES PRINTED

Notice that INVNO rs not suppressed at its own break level (2). but CNO (level 3) is
D_INV is srppressed at level 2, and NAME is also srppressed at level 3.

)REPORT
>F I ELDS= (CNO ; BREAK=3 ; SUPPRESS=3 ; t

HEAD I NG= ( UNDER L I NE; ''CUST INUYBER') ) , t
(XAyE ; SUPPRESS=3 ; HEAD I NG:( UxDERLI NE) ), t
( I NVNO; BR EAX:2;H E^D I NG= ( UNDERL I NE ) ) , &
( D- I NV; SUPPR ESS=2 ; HEAD I NG= ( " DAT E I I Nvo I CED " ) ) . t
( GToT ; FoRYAT= ( F LoAr o: " 3 " ) )

>GROUP FOOTING Z=("1NVOICE TOTAL";TAB=55),t

t>
&>
t>
&>
&>

&>
t>
>GROUP FOOTING 3:
t>
t>
t>
>GO

($ror^L(cror)),&
NEWL r NE )
NEILINE;"TOIAL FOR CUST l" ttAB:1O),t
CNo;TAB=27).t
lror^L(cTor)),r
NExLTNE)
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FIELD SPECIFICATION

CUST

:::: ::

100200

TOTAL

527O0 UNITED

:1: :

AMERICAN POLYMERS

l::::___

5237
5237

INVOI

00200

5238
I NVO I C E

5240
iNVOICE

5243
INVOICE

ll 1o34O0

soRS 5239

TOTAL FOR CUST #

O34OO NORTHLANOERS ]NC.

TOTAL FOR CUST

O35OO SUTO TRAVEL AOVI

DAT E

NVOICED

8/15/82

CE TOTAL

GTOT

$r+s0.o0
$247 .50

$J697.50

$3697 50

$14909.50
$14909.50

$3180.00
$ 51 I O . OO

$218.05
$218.05

$18307.55

$2+t 50
$195.00

$1347 50
$179o. oo

$1790.00

$ 1 2I4 OO

$1610.0O
$2904.O0

$80s.00
$885.00

$1552.5s
$3243.50

8/15/E2
TOTAL

8/18/82
TOTAL

E / 22 / 82
TOTAL

8 / 16 / 82

TOTAL

5239
5239

FOR CUST ll

VIDEO CORP

93500

5241
5241

5242
5242
5242

INVOICE

8/18/8

NVOICE TOTAL

8/18/8

INVOICE TOTAL

a

TOTAL FOR CUST 152700 $ o r + 7 .50
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The TAB parameter is versatile, enabling yat
positioning) or in relation to other fields
especially useful in ensuring that the report
srze (or edit PICTURE) is changed.

)OPEN FILE CUST
) REPORT
>F I ELDS=(CNo; TAB= t O) , t

(Blt^lrE),r
EADDRESS ; TAB=BXAIIE ) . t
BCITY;TAB=BNAIE+J).t
BST ; HEADI xG=( "ST" ) ), t
BZIP;TAB=+l)

FIELD SPEGIF'CATtOil

to specify a field's posrtion exactly (absolute
(relative positioning). Relative tabbing rs

still lrnes up nrcely even rf the field's print

t>
t>
t>
t>
&>
>GO
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FIELD SPECIFICATION

CNO BNAME
EADDRESS

BCITY 51 BZ|P

lOO2OO AMERICAN POLYMERS
832 II I LDIIOOD DR

ASPEN CO 80237
1O34OO NORTHLANOERS INC.

P0 BOx 827
GREEN 8AY IYI 6O444

1O35OO SUTO TRAVEL ADVISORS
18A MAIN ST

OALLAS TX 7523O
1527O0 UNITEO VIOEO CORP.

2332 LAFAYETTE
HOUSTON TX 73211
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A complete

headeritem

NEWLINE

POSITION

HEADING SPECIFICATIOru

HEADING SPECIFICATION

heading specification can be composed of the followrng:

Iheaderitem]
[;NEWLINE[=Plines]l

[;POSITION=RIGHT I LEFT I CENTER]
[;TAB=[+]p,e51
[;LINE=line*]

[;U NDE R L I N E[:["uchar"][,A L L ]ll
[;OVE R L I N E[=["ochar"][,A L L ]ll

[;NEWPAGE]
[;RESETPAGE[=rcaee]l

[ ;D R AwL I N E[=[" lchar"][,lfrom]t,tollll

Optional. Specifies the data to be printed. May be text, a fieldname,
or the keyword FIELDHEADS. See the HEADER ITEM sectron for more
rnformation.

Optional. lf specified, the keyword may be folloraaed by a mrmber
rndicatrng the number of linefeeds to perform before printing the
headeritem. lf nlines is not specified, default is one. lf NEWLINE is
not specified, default is zero.

CREATE will automatically perform a NEWLINE (so NEWLINE need
not be specifred) when printo..rt would overlap. This may occur when:

1) prtntoutt rnaould overlap somethrng already printed if it was
left on the current line.

2) automatic lining up of a slrmmary beneath its field wotild
overlap printout.

3) TAB position would overlap printotrt.

NEWLINE does NOT indicate lrnes to be SKIPPED. For example, if
some text has been printed, and the next text specifies NEWLINE (or
NEWLINE='l), tfre new text will prrnt on the line immediately belcnru
the frrst text. lf NEWLINE is used rn conlunction with LINE. LINE
will be performed f irst. NEWLINE rs not allcnnred in f ield headings.

Optronal. lf specifred, the keyrnaord must be folloryed by RIGHT,
LEFT. or CENTER. This determines the posrtron of the headeritem on
the page (or. for field headings the posrtron of the text over the area
allotted for the f ield). May not be used rn con.lunction wrth TAB.
CE NTE R rs the def ault f or all except f ield headrngs, where the
pstif ication of the data is the default. RIGHT putshes the rrght-rnost
character to the right margrn, and LEFT p,ushes the left-rnost
character to the left margin.
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HEADING SPECIFICATION

TAB

LINE

UNDER LI NE

OVERLINE

NEWPAGE

RESETPAGE

Optional. lf specif red, the keyword must be followed by a number
indicating the absolute or relative pqsitron in a line at which the
headeritem should begin printing. lf no plus sign ("+") is used, the
TAB wiil posrtion the headeritem at the absolute column of the page,
where the lef t-most positron is 1. lf a plus rs specif ied, the
headeritem will begin prrnting POS spaces beyond the right side of the
space allocated for the previous headerrtem. lf a TAB posrtion is less
than that of the previotis text, it will cause this text to move onto
the next lrne. TAB may not be used in con.lunction with POSITION or
rn field headrngs.

Optional. lf specified, the keyword must be follorued by a number
indicating on whrch line of the page to print the headeritem. One is
the top lrne of the page (Since CREATE leaves 3 blank lines at the
top of the page by default, this is actually the first AVAILABLE line,
e.9., the fotirth lrne of the page). Default is the f irst available line,
or the current line if there rs room. lf a line number ts specified
that rs lcnruer than the current line number, CREATE asslmes that a
miscalculation has been made and prints on the next available line.
Lrne rs not alloared rn f ield headrngs.

Optional. lf specified, the headeritem will be underlined. For a field
heading. the entire width of the column is underlined and the underline
will appear only beneath the last line of the f ield heading. The
underline will take up a line. A srngle underline character enclosed in
qrotes may be specified. lf a character is not specified. a minus sign
("-") rs used. See Appendrx B for a discussion on the length of the
under I i ne.

Optronal. lf specif ied, the headeritem wrll be overlined. Not alloryed
on a f reld headrng. The overline will take up a lrne. A single
overline character enclosed in qrotes may be specrf ied. lf a character
is not specified, a minus sign ("-") rs used. See Appendix B for a
drscussion on the length of the overline

Optional. lf used, a page feed wrll occur before the headeritem is
printed. Any specified PAGE FOOTING and PAGE HEADING will be
printed. Not alloured in field headings or in page headings and
footings.

Optional. Alloared only for REPORT and GROUP headings or footrngs.
When thrs parameter is encot-rntered, the page number is reset to the
indicated page number the next time a form feed occurs (so that the
page footing will have the old page number but the page headrng wrll
have the new page number). Page may be any number from 1 to 255.
lf page is not specrfred. the page number will be reset to one.
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DRAWLINE

HEADING SPECIFICATION

Optional. When used, a line is drawn according to the given
specifications after the headeritem has been printed. A single
character enclosed rn qrotes may be specifred as the character to
draw the line wrth; a dash ("-") is used otherwise. lf a from positron
is specifled. this indicates the first column in which the line character
shotrld appear. lf from rs not specified, 'l is assumed. lf a to
position is specifred, this indicates the last column in which the line
character sharld apear. lf to is not specified, the right-+nost column
is assumed.
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!-iEADI T{ i] SPEC!TICATION

EXAMPLES:

Here we demonstrate several different headrng speof rcations as used for FIELD (column)
headings on the report. For this example we use the field PART, an alphabetrc field of 8
characters.

Heading text: lf no heading text rs specified, the field name is used, as in the first two
columns. lf a heading text is specified and contains a vertrcal bar, the heading wrll be
split onto multiple lrnes as in the last two columns.

Underlines: lf UNDERLINE is recptested withotrt a specrfic character, the mrnus srgn
(dash) is used to underline; otherwise, the req,.rested character is used. The underline will
always be at least the width of the f ield's pictr-;.e as in the f irst and last columns. lf
the heading text is wider than the f ield, ho r , the underline will be extended to
match the heading, as in the fifth column.

Justifrcation: lf POSITION is not specified in the headspec, the heading will line up to
match the lustifrcation of the data. Srnce PART is alphabetic, the default is LEFT and
the f rrst and f if th column headings lrne trp on the lef t. lf CE NTER is specif ied, the
heading rs centered over the total width of the field, not over any data that may be in
the field (as in the third and last columns). lf the heading is RIGHT lustified, as in the
second column. it is pushed to the right of the f ield width.

Extra wide headrngs: ln the fourth column, the heading text is wrder than the width of
the field. Notice that the wide heading is centered over the 8 characters alloared for
PART. Thts wrll always be true, regardless of hcnry PART rs alrgned wrthrn those erght
characters.

Disallcnrued parameters: The parameters NEWLINE, OVERLINE, TAB, LINE, NEWPAGE,
and R ESETPA GE cannot be used in a f ield headspec. More simply, only a text
headerrtem, UNDERLINE, and POSITION may be used rn a freld headspec.

)oPEil Fr
)REPORT
>FI ELDS=
t>
&>
&>
t>
t>
>GO

LE INVDET

(PART
(PART
(P^RI
(PARr
( P^RT
(PART

HEADING=
HEADING:
HEADING:
HEADING:
H EAD I NG=
H EAD I NG=

UNDERLINE)),&
Pos:RrcHr)).r
"PARTNO" ; POS=CENTER ) ), &

"PART NUuBER" ; UI|DERLI NE-il., ) ),t
"PARTINUyBER")),r
"PART INUYEER " ; UNDERL I NE; POS=CENTER ) )
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HEADING SPECIFICATION

:1: l
A9E-425
A51-620
\r09- 145
A57-620
A57-192
A57-421
rry09-145x
M93-446
A87-01r
A87-103
ooo-301
045-642
H03-492

PART

A98-425
A57-6?0
ll09- 145
A57-6?O
A57-192
A57-421
Ir09-145X
M93-446
A87-g1l
A87-105
000-301
D45-642
HOJ-492

PARTNO

A98-425
A57 -620
w09-145
A57-620
A57-192
A57-421
w09-145X
M93-445
A87-O11
A87-103
00a-301
045-642
HO3-492

PART NUMBER
aaaralraaaa

A98-425
A57-620
w09-145
A57-620
A57-192
A57-421
tv09-145X
M9l-446
A87-011
A87-103
000-301
045-642
HO3-492

PART
NUMEER

A98-425
A57 -620
w09-145
A57 - 620
A57-192
A57-421
tv09-145x
u93-446
AE7-O1r
AE7-1OJ
000-301
045-642
H0J-492

PART
NUMBER

A98-425
A57-620
w09-145
A57-620
A57-192
A57-421
w09-145X
M9J-446
A87-011
A87-r03
D00-301
045-642
H0J-492
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HEADING S{'E[IFiUATIOzu

The folloruing example contains headrng specifications as used in a PAGE HEADING
and a GROUP HEADING. An example of a REPORT HEADING is grven under that
command. Ail ihree of these headrrg types can use virtually the same parameters
wrth the same res.rits; the main difference is at what pornt the or.rtput rs printed.

Underlines in a heading wrll usually underlrne only the characters actually prrnted.

)rERY $rlDrH:65
)REPORT
>F I E LDS= (CNo; BREAK=5; TAB:6 ) , ( PART ) , ( DESC )
>PAGE HEADING=
t>
t>
t>
t>
>GROUP H EAD I NG 5=
t>
t>
t>

"PAGE HEADING" ;UNDERLINE:"."),&
LINE=.1; "PRIxT ON FOURTH LIllE";DRA;LINE),r
"PRlt{T A BLANX LINE EEFORE FIELD HEADINGS";t

POSITION=LEFI).t
(NETLTNE)

"SKIP A LINE BEFORE: ";NETLIHE;POS=LErT),t
"CUST l" ;PoSIIIoN=LEFT),t
CNO;TAB=7),t
"PRINT THIS IN COLUIN TEN";TA8=lO;t

DRATLINE="+", 55. 5O), t
("DEFAULT IS CENTER")

t>
t>
>GO
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HEADING SPECIFICATION

PAGE HEADING
.a.raaaaaata

PRINT ON FOURTH LINE

PRINT A BLANK LINE BEFORE FIELD HEADINGS

CNO PART DESC

SKiP A'. INE EEFORE:
cusT llAO2OO

pRINT THIS IN COLUMN TEN ++++++++++++++++++++++++++
DEFAULT IS CENTER

1OO20O AgE-425 8x1'l PAPER
lOO2OO A57_62A PRINTER RIBEONS

SKIP A LINE BEFORE:
cusr l1o34oo

pRiNT THIS IN COLUMN TEN ++++++++++++++++++++++++++
DEFAULT IS CENTER

103400 il 09-145 X24 TERMINAL

SKIP A LINE BEFORE:
cLr sr #10350s

pRINT THIS IN COLUMN TEN ++++++++++++++++++++++++++
DEFAULT IS CENTER

1O35AO 
^57-62O 

PRINTER RIEBONS
1O35OO A57-192 PRINTER RIBBONS
1O35OO 

^57_421 
RiBBON CARTRIDG

SKIP A LINE BEFORE:
cusT ll 103400

pRINT THIS IN COLUMN TEN ++++++++++++++++++++++++++
DEFAULT IS CENTER

1O34OO II 09.145X REBUILT TERMINA

SKIP A LINE AETORE
cusr 11 1527o0

FRINT rHIS lN C0LUMN TEN ++++++++++++++++++++++++++
OEFAULT IS CENTER

1527O0 M93-446 PRINTOUT BINDER
1527O0 AB7-011 I5x11 PAPER
1527OO A87-101 15x11 PAPER UNL

1527AA DOA.3O'] TAPE LABELS
152]OO D45-64? MAG TAPE

SKIP A LINE BEFORE
cusT ll 1o34oo

pRINT THIS IN COLUMN TEN ++++++++++++++++++++++++++
DEFAULT IS CENTEF

103400 No3-4s2 RS-232 C0NNECT
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A complete focting

headeritem

NEWLINE

TAB

FOOTING SPECIFICATION

FOOTING SPECIFICATION

specif ication can be composed of the folloaring;

IheaderitemJ
[;NEWLINE[=nlines]l

['r AB=[+]posl
[;LINE=line*]

[ ;POSITION=RIGHT I L EFT I CENTER]
[;UNDER L I NE[=["uchar"][,AL Ll]I
[;OVER L I NE[:["ochar"l[.AL L ]ll

[;NEWPAGEJ
[; R ESETPAGE[=paee]l

[ ;D R AWL I N E[=[ " lchar"][,Ifrom]t, tollll

Optional. Specifies data to be prtnted. May be text. a fieldname, or
a sLrmmary. See the HEADER ITEM sectron for more tnformation.

Optional. lf specified, the keyword may be followed by a number
indicat ing the number of linef eeds to perform before printing the
headeritem. lf nlines is not specrfied, default is one. lf NEWLINE is
not specrfied, default is zero.

CREATE will automatically perform a NEWLINE (so NE\A/LINE need
not be specif ied) when printout would overlap. This may occur when:

1) printo-tt would overlap something already printed if it was
left on the current lrne.

2l automattc ltnrng up of a summary beneath its field would
overlap printout.

3) TAB posrtion would overlap printottt.

NEWLINE does NOT indicate lrnes to be SKIPPED. For example, if
some text has been prrnted. and the next text specif ies NEWLINE (or
NEWLINE=1), tne new text wrll prtnt on the ltne immediately belc,ur
the frrst text. lf NEWLINE is used in con.;unctton with LINE, LINE
wr I I be perf ormed f irst.

Optional. lf specrfied, the keyword must be folloured by a number
indicat ing the absolute or relat tve post ron in a line at which the
headeritem should begrn printrng. lf no plus srgn ("+") ls used, the
TAB will positron the headeritem at the absolute column of the page,
where the lef t-most positron rs '1. lf a plus is specif ied, the
headeritem wrll begrn printrng POS spaces beyond the right side of the
Spaqe allocated for the prevtoLi.s headeritem. lf a TAB positton tS less
than that of the prevrous text, rt will cause this text to move onto
the next line. May not be used in con.yunctron with POSITION.
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TOOTING SPECIFICATION

LINE

POSITION

UNDER LI NE

OVERLINE

NEWPAGE

RESETPAGE

DR AWLINE

optronal. lf speqfied the keyword must be follcrwed by a number
indicating on vvhrch line of the page to print the headerrtem. One is
the top line of the page (Since CREATE reaves 3 brank lines at the
top of the page by clefault. thrs rs actually the first AVATLABLE line,
e.9., the fotrrth line of the page). Default rs the frrst available lrne.
or the current lrne if there is room. lf a line number is specified
that is lcrurer than the current lrne number, CREATE assrmes that a
miscalculation has been made and prrnts on the next available line.

optional. lf specified. the keya,'ord must be followed by RIGHT.
LEFT. or cENTER. Thrs determrnes the postron of the headeritem on
the page. cENTER is the default. RTGHT peishes the rrght-rnost
character to the right margrn. and LEFT ptr.shes the left-most
character to the left margin, May not be used in conjunction with
TAB.

optronal. lf specified, the headeritem will be underlined. The
underline will take up a line. A srngle underline character enclosed in
q.rotes may be specified. lf a character is not specified, a minus sign("-") is used. See Appendix B for a discussion on the rength of the
underline.

Optional. lf specified, the headeritem will be overlined. The overline
will take up a line. A single overline character enclosed in qrotes may
be specified. lf a character rs not specified, a mrnus sign (,'-,,) is usea.
See Appendix B for a discussion on the length of the overline.

optional. lf used, a page feed will occur before the headeritem is
prrnted. Any specifred PAGE FoolNG and pAGE HEADTNG wiil be
printed. Not allcnrued for page headings and footings.

optronal. Allcnared onty for REPORT and GRoup headrngs or footings.
Mrhen this parameter is enca-rntered, the page number is reset to the
indicated page number the next time a form feed occurs (so that the
page footing will have the old page number btrt the page heading will
have the na^/ page number)" Page may be any number from I to 25s.lf page rs not specrfied, the page number will be reset to one.

optional. Wtren used, a line rs drawn according to the given
specificatrons after the headeritem has been printed. A single
character enclosed in grotes rhay be specif ied as the character to
draw the lrne with; a dash ("-") is used otherwise. lf a from position
is specified, thrs indrcates the first column in which the lrne character
should appear. lf from rs not specrfred, 1 is assr.rmed. lf a to
positron rs specif ied, this indrcates the last column rn which the line
character should appear. lf to is not specified, the right-most column
rs ass.rmed.
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The NEWLINE parameter only performs a carriage return/linefeed; that is, rt ens,rres that
the headeritem will print on the next line. NEWLINE=1 is the same thrng as NEWLINE.
NEWLINE=2 will print the headeritem on the next line plus 1(that is. leave a blank line).
The first headspec below contains a simple NEWLINE. Normally this will not be visible
to us because data will not run all the way dcnrun the page. But if it should, thls first
NEWLINE ensr-rres that there will always be one line between the last rornr of data and
the f irst line of the footing.

The NEWLINE is not the only way to put the headeritem on the next line. lf o.rtput will
overlap, the system automatically moves it to the next lrne. This will occur in three
situations, two of which are demonstrated.

The first case is when a simple text or field will obvio"rsly on fit on the previo,rs line, as
when "THIS WILL NOT FlT..." rs printed. The second case is triggered by a summary
linrng r.rp under the column it is summarizing. ln this report. $TOTAL(OTY-S) is
rectrrested first, then $TOTAL(PRICE). But PRICE is located to the left of QTY-S, so
CREATE wor-rld have to go backwards rn the line to print PRICE's total. lnstead, it
moves the total onto the next lrne.

The third case wor.rld be where a TAB tries to place somethrng earlier in a line than has
already been prrnted.

)oPEN FILE INvDET
)TERUINAL $rlDrH=65
)REPORT
>F t E LDS= ( p^RT ) , ( DESc ) . ( pR rCE) , (Ory_S) , ( Uu)
>PAcE FoOT ING-(0RAIL I NE=,20),t

EXAMPLES:

Here rs an example of a footspec used in a
go into a footspec are virtually the same for

t>
t>
&>
t>
t>
&>
&>
t>
t>
t>
t>
>GO

FOOTING SPECIFICATION

PAGE FOOTING. The parameters that can
REPORT, PAGE, and GROUP FOOTINGS.

(NETLINE=2;"PRINT ELANK LINE AND CENTER fHtS"),t
( " r R I GHT r " ; POS I T I ON=R I GHT ) , t
("cENTER AGAIN AND UNDERLINE";UNDERLINE),t
("THIS rtLL NOT FIT ON rHE PREVTOUS LINE":t

POS I T I oN=R I GHT ) , &
( $rorAL(aTY-S) ; UNDERL INE=" r " ), t
(lror^L(PRrcE)),&
(NETLINE=2', IAB:1o;t

..SKIP A LINE AXD PRINI IX lOth PLACE"
(..THIS IS THE LAST LINE',;POS=LEFT),t
($P^cE)
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FOOTI NG SPECNF!CATIOFd

PART

A9E-425
A57-620
rYo9-145
A57-620
A57-192
A57-421
rYo9-145X
M93-446
A87-O11
A87-103
ooo-301
045-642
HO3-492

DESC

8xl1 PAPER
PR]NTER RIBBOIIS
X24 TERMINAL
PRINTER RIBBONS
PRIhiTER RIBBONS
RIBBON CARTRIDG
REBUILT TERM]NA
PRINTOUI BINDER
15x11 PAPER
15xl1 PAPER UNL
TAPE LABELS
MAG TAPE
RS-232 CONNECT

PftICE OTY

34.50
8.25

494 95
E .25
6.50

19.25
795.00

6 47
40.25
40.25
22 .15

310.50
6.2J

100
30
10
30
30
70

4

200
40
20
40

q

35

UM

BX
EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

BX

BX
BX

BX

EA

PRINT BLANK LINE AND
CENTER AGA]N AND

CENTER THIS
UNDERLINE

'RlGHTr

PREVIOUS LINETHIS IIILL

2788 55

NOT FIT ON THE

6,l4

SK]P A LINE AND PRINT
THE LAST LINE

IN lOih PLACE
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HEADER ITEMS

A header rtem may be one of ihe follcnruing:

f ieldnamel ; F O R M A T:( formatspec)]
" text "

$TOTA L I $AVE R A GE I $COU N T(f ieldname)[ ; F OR M AT=(formatspec)]

HEADER ITEMS

$ P A G E[ ; F O R M A T=(format5pec)]
FIELDHEADS

Optional. lf specif ied, the current value of this f ield will be printed.
Not allcnared for field headings. The freldname may not have a file
clralrfrer attached to it (e.9.: FlLE.fieldname). CREATE takes the
field from the current file or selection. Fields will be 

^.tstified 
to

match the field's POSITION, or lustified normally if a TAB is given.
For details on justif ication. see Appendix D.

Optional. lf specified. the keyrarord must be follored by information
that describes the appearance of the value of the field to be printed.
For a lrmmary, only the parts of the formatspec that are e>glicitly
stated will differ from the formatspec for the field being grmmarized.
All other parts will be the same. The formatspec may include the
parameters: BLANK, FILL, FLOAT, JUSTIFY, SIGN, and PICTURE.
See the FORMAT SPECIFICATIONS section for more information.

Any characters, enclosed in qrotes, to be printed. For field headings,
each occurrence of a single bar ("t") means the heading shotrld be split
at that point onto the next lrne. Doubie bars are treated as a single
printable bar and the line does not 5plrt. Bars are ignored for all
other headrngs.

Optronal lf specrfied, the keyword must be folloured by the name of
a freld to be su.mmarized enclosed rn parentheses. The f ield must
appear in the FIELDS command. May only be used in a footing. The
decrmal point in a sLlmmary will always be aligned with the field it is
sr.rmmarizrng unless a TAB or POSITION rs specified in the footspec.

f ieldname

FOR MAT

text

$TOTA L
$AVERAGE
$COU NT

$PAGE

$TOTAL totals the f ield srnce the
the current level.

$AVE R AGE averages the f ield since
above the current level.

last control break at or above

the last control break at or

$COUNT cou.nts the occurrences of the field since the last control
break at or above the current level.

Print the current page number. Allowed only in PAGE headings and
footrngs. The page number rs treated as a character string with a
length of the number of digits in the current page number.
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HEADEH ITEMS

FIELDHEADS Print the field (column) headings. May be used only in a headrng.
Normally, the field headings are printed automatically after the pAGE
HEADING. lf FIELDHEADS is specrfied, hcnnrever, the automatic
printing will not occur; instead. the field headrngs will appear where
specified by FIELDHEADS. This altcrrrys the fietd headings to be
printed in the middle of a page heading, for example, or at each
control break, instead of immediately folloaring the page heading.
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EXAMPLES:

Print a page footing with the folloaring rtems: text, a field, a summary, and $PAGE

)oPEN FILE INvUAS
)REPORT
>r r ELDS= ( CNO ) , ( N^rrE ) , ( r NVNO) , ( FRE I GHT )

>PAGE FOOTING=("LAST CUSIOvER Oll THIS PAGE:";POS=LEFT),&
&> ( cNo; TA8=30: FORuAT=( JUSI I FY-LErT ) ) , t
t> ( NErL I NE;3roTAL ( FRE tGHI ) ; rORuAr=( rLOAT="3" ) ) ' t
t> ("PAGE";TAB=25),t
t> ($PAGE;rAB=5o)
>GO
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HEACEfi iTEMS

CNO NAME

100240
10340A
103500
103409
152700
152700
103400

YMERS
I NC .

ADVISORS
I NC .

CORP.
CORP,
I NC .

I NVNO

5237
5238
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243

FRE]GHT

445.30
o . og

2?7 .83
230 . 02
26.95
1E.O0

E .20

AMERICAN POL
NORTHLANDERS
SUTO TRAVEL
NORTHLANOERS
UNITED VIDEO
UNITED VIDEO
NORTHLANDERS

LAST CUSTOMER ON TH]S PACE

PAGE

103400

1
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A complete

BLA NK

FILL

F LOAT

JUSTIFY

PI CTURE

i:'OR MAT SPECI FICATIONS

FORMAT SPECIFICATIONS

format specification can be composed of the follcnaring:

[;BLANK]
[;FILL:'f illchar']

[ :F LOAT [place]:"f loatchar"l
[;JUSTIFY:RIGHT I LEFT ICENTER]

[;SIGN=+l-lDBrCRrP]
[ ; P I CTU R E= "prcturestring"]

Optional. lf specified, blanks will be printed when the value of the
field is zero. lf not specifred, zero will be prrnted in the regular
format.

Optronal. lf specified, the keyword must be followed by a nonblank
character to be used to fill in any portrons of the output string not
occr-pied by data. lt may be any valid character except a cr'rote (").
lf FILL rs not specifred, blanks are assumed. The fillchar will be
placed in all blank positions on the left of a right-lustified f ield, on
the right of a left-justified field. and on both sides of a centered
freld. lf FILL and FLOAT are both used on a right-lustified field, Fill
will only fill the spaces between the float character and the left-rnost
data positron. This is the only case in which FILL and FLOAT may
be used together.

Optional. lf specrfied, the kepvord must be folloryed by a single
norblank character to alopear to the ief t of the lef t-most posit ton
occurpied by data. The floatchar may be any valid character except a
q.rote ("). The user rnay use "place" to specify horu many spaces there
should be between the floatchar and the data. Default is one.

Optional. lf specrfied, the keyword must be follcnared by RIGHT.
LEFT, or CENTER to describe the alignment of the resrlting PICTURE
rn the outpr.rt column. All ,lustrfrcatron taKes place AFTER all other
olrtput formattrng, except FILL, has occured. CENTERtng or
LEFT-1ustifying numeric data may mean that decimal places will not
line r-rp. RIGHT-justifying a numeric field means aligntng decimal
points. LEFT rs the default for alpha f relds and RIGHT rs the default
for numeric f ields. lf no JUSTIFY is specrf ied for an alpha field in
the body of the report. the freld will be printed as rt appears rn the
f rle (that is, leading blanks are not removed). When a PICTURE is

lustrfred rt means that the first norl:lank character is aligned with
the rndrcated side of the column.

Optronal. lf specified, the keyword must be follcnrued by a
picturestrrng enclosed in cpotes. lf PICTURE is not specified. the
def ault output appearance will be taken f rom the data f ile. The
prcturestr ing may contain any valid characters except cprotes (") and
digrts (O-9). The place-holder character rs an up-arro,.v (^) and marks
the posrtrons rn the cutput strrng rnto which the data will be placed
There must be at least one placeholder rn the picturestring. Certarn
other characters have specrai meanrngs for numeric fields.
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FOR MAT SPECIFIC,qTIONS

SIG N

Peraod (.) lndicates the print posrtion of the decimal point.
lf no decimal point appears in the picture and the
field rs numeric, the decimal point is assumed to
exist on the right hand side of the rightmost holder
character. D rgits will be printed f or every place
holder to the right of the decimal point. Leading
zeroes will be replaced by blanks except f or the
ones' positton.

Mrhen preceded by zeroes. a comma will not be
printed.

Cornma (,)

lf a number has more norFzero significant digits than there are room
for in the picturestring. the width of the column will be filled with
pound signs ("+"). Extra alphabetic characters or decimal places will
be truncated.

PACKED and ZONED numbers given a picture with fewer decimal
positrons than are stored in the data f ile will truncate instead of
routnd.

Optional. lf specified, the keyword must be follorued by +,-, DB, CR,
or P describing hory the sign of a number will be indicated. The
default is a leading minus sign ("-").

ph.rs (+) lndicates that a plus sho-rld be printed to the left
of the data for a positive number and a minus sign
should be printed for a negative number.

Dastt (-) lndrcates that a mrnus sign should be printed to the
left of the data for a negative number (this is the
default).

Debit (DB) DB will be printed on the right side of the picture
for positive values and C R f or negatrve values.
The PICTURE of the field will automatically be
e>ganded on the right to make room for this.

CR will be printed on the rrght side of the picture
for negative values. The PICTURE of the f ield
will automatically be expanded on the right to
make room for this.

Credit (CR)

Capital P (P) The number will be surrrounded by parentheses rf it
is negative. The picture will automatically be
e>qcanded on the right to make room for a rrght
parenthesis. The left parenthesis must fit into the
given prcture (as a negative srgn would have to).
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FORHAT SPECTFICATIONS

lf a field rs set up in the file with a print format (see the RELATE commands CREATE

FILE and MQDIFY on horu to do this), that print format will be used unless overridden by

a CREATE formatspec. The RELATE field options and the formatspecs that will override
a print format are as follcnars:

RELATE CREATE

FORMAT=number SIGN (CREATE changes trailing signs
(sign specification) to leading signs).

DOLLAR PICTURE containing anything other
than in the f irst position; or
F LOAT.

COMMA PICTURE of any kind.

FORMAT="datestring" PICTURE of any krnd.

FORMAT=UPPERCASE lgnored by CREATE.
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FORMAT SPEGIFICATIONS

EXAMPLES:

ln this example we demonstrate the effect that different format parameters would have
on the field SERVICE, a numeric fleld of 9 characters (including 2 decimal places).

For all fields, data rs:

1. Fed into the PICTURE from the left for alphabetic, from the decimal pornt or
right for numertc.

2. Given any SIGN.

3. Given any reqrested FLOAT character.

4. Aligned in the column according to any JUSTIFY.

5. Given FILL if recprested.

BLANK: When SERVICE is zero, its space on the report is left completely blank. This
rs seen in the second column.

FILL: lf the field is right-justified, FILL will plug the fill character into blank spaces
starting from the left side of the prcture, as in the fifth column. lf the field is
centered. as in the third column, the fill character fills in from both sides after all other
formatting is completed.

F LOAT: A f loat posrtion may be specif ied if desrred. lf not specif ied, the f loat
character is placed to the left of the actual data with one biank rn between. lf a float
position is specif ied, as rn the fourth column where "2" is recpested, that many blarks are
lef t.

JUSTIFY: Justif ication takes place after everything except FIL L has occurred. ln the
second column, the data rs left lustified so decrmal places no longer lrne trp. ln the third
column, the sign "DB" is attached before the data is centered.

PICTURE: lf a PICTURE is specified, the heading will be truncated to match the fietd
width. as in the next to last column. ln the same column, no decimal point is specified
in the prcture so it is assumed to exist to the right of the picture. Notice that data is
rounded. not truncated. Blanks in a picture are significant, as in the last column, where
the sign appears to the right of the picture.

SIGN: lf a sign of DB, CR. or P is req"rested. the PICTURE is automatically e>panded to
make room for the extra characters. Hence. rn the thrrd column you will notice that the
column width is 11 characters instead of 9. The DB and CR srgns will be stuck onto the
rrght side of the PICTURE before JUSTIFY, FLOAT. and FtLL take ptace.
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FORMAT SFECIFiCATICilS

)OPEN FILE INVYAS

)REPORI
>FIELDS=(SERVICE)
r> (SERVICE
r> (SERVICE
r> (SERVICE
t> (SERyICE
t> (SERVICE
>GO

,t
FoRltAT= ( BLAxK; JUSr t FY=LEFT ) ) , t
FORIAT= ( f I LL=" r " ; JUST I FY=CENI ER; S I GX=DB ) ) , t
FoRt AT=( FLoAT 2="3" ; S I GN-P ) ) , t
FORUAT= ( P t C TURE= " r r ? t t' ; S I GN-+; F I L L="3 " ) ) . t
FORllrr:(PICTURE="ooOt, ttt. ?t ";SIGX=OB) )
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FORMAT SPECIFICATIONS

SERVICE SERVICE SERVICi

a ?(
L.'J

-28 .30
o oo

28.50
140 . OO

0 .00
26 .30

2.75
-28 .50

28.50
140 . OO

26 30

..2.7$pgrrr

..28 50CRrr

..O O@DBrrr

.r28.50DBrr
t140.00DBrr
.rO.0@plrrr
..26.3ODBrr

2.75
(28 5o)

o . oo
2E.50

140 00
0 . o8

26 .30

$$$+J ooo
$$-zs ooo
$$$+o ooc
$$+zs ooo
$+t+o ooo
$$$+0 cce
$ $ + 2 6 ooo

SERVICE SERVi SERVICE

2.75 DB

28.50 CR

o o8 DB

28 50 DB

140.O0 DB

O,OO DB

26 30 DB
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX A

COMMAND FORMATS

F lE L DSI:(f ieldspec)[,(tieldspec)[,...]jl

PURPOSE: Specifres the fields, and the appearance of the frelds, to be used in the body
of the report.

GO

PURPOSE: Tells the system that all r@ort definitions have been entered and it is time
to generate the report.

GROUP FOOTING num[:(footspec)[,(footspec)t, 11]

PURPOSE: Defines the information to be printed and actions to be taken after the last
record of a grcx.lp. The "num" refers to the break level in a freldspec.

GROUP HEADI NG num[:(headspec)[,(headspec)t....]lI

PURPOSE: Defines the information to be printed and actions to be taken before the
first record of a group. The "num" refers to the break level in a fieldspec.

LIST REPORT ICOn,lMANDS Irangelrst]l ITO filenamel:RECORDS=records]
[;WlD T H:width]l

PURPCSE: Lists CREATE commands which have been entered drring the current
RELATE sessron.
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PAGE FOOTI NG[=(footspec)[,(footspec)[,...]ll

PURPOSE: Defines the information to be printed and actions to be taken at the bottom
of each page in the report.

P A G E H E A D I N G [=( heaaspec ) [, ( heaaspec ) [, . . ] I l

PURPOSE: Defines the information to be printed and actions to be taken at the top of
each page in the report.

Irange] REPORT[:P][:l] [UStNG procfite[;SHOW] [modifiers] [FOR condition]

PURPOSE: lnforms RELATE that CREATE is being entered. Modif iers may be
ICOPIES:numl [;PAGES:rangei [;WAIT]

R E PO R T F OOTI N G[=(fmtspec)[, (footspec)l.... ]ll

PURPOSE: Defines the informatron to be prrnted and actions to be taken at the end of
the report.

R E PO R T H E A D I N G [=(heaaspec)[, (heaaspec)[.... ]ll

PURPOSE: Defines the information to be printed and actions to be taken at the
beginnrng of the report.

REPORT OPTIONS IBET\A/E61r,1=5pacesj [;AFTER=trnes] [;MARGtNS:left[,right]J
[:NOHEADING] [:SPACING:num] [;NOBLANKSJ [;UNDERLlNE[="char"]l
[;NOFOOTI NGI [;HEADDATA=num] [;FOOTDATA:num]

PURPOSE: Alters the defaults in spacing portions of the report.
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FIELD SPECIFICATION

f ieldname
[;OPTIONAL]

[;F OR M AT=(formatspec)]
[;HEAD I N G=(headspec)]

[:NOHEADING]
[ ;T A B=[+]pos I f ieldname[+count] J

[;Ll NE=line*]
[;NOPRINT]

[;BREAK=blev]
[;SUPP R ESS:.1"r1

HEADING or FOOTING SPECIFICATION

Iheaderitem]
[;NEwLINE[=nlinesl]

[ ;POSITION=R IGHT I LEFT I CENTER]
[; U NDE R L I NE[=["uchar"][,A L tl]l
[;OVE R L I NE[=["ochar"][,A L L ]ll

[;TAB-[+]posl
[;LINE=line*]
[;NEWPAGE]

[;R ESETPA GEt:page]J
[ ;D R AWL I N E[:[" lchar"][,Itrom][ to]lll

HEADER ITEMS

f re ldnamel ; F O R M A T=( formatspec )]
,,text,,

$TOT A L I $AVE R A GE I $COU N T(f ieldname)[ ; F OR M AT:(formatspec)]
$ PA G E[ ; FO R M A T:(formatspec)]

FIELDHEADS

FORMAT SPECIFICATION

[,BLA NKJ
[;FlL L="fillchar"]

[;F LOAT [place]="f loatchar"l
[;JUSTIF Y=RIGHT I LEFT I CENTER]

[;StGN=+t-tDBtCRtPJ
[ ; 

p I CTU p g="picturestrrng"]
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APPENDIX A

PICTURE STRING
consists of the folloruing enclosed in qtotes:

^ place holder.
. posrtion of the decimal point.
. not printed for numbers if no higher digits.

any other characters exc@t numbers or cUotes (,,).
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APPENDIX B

UNDERLINES AND OVERLINES

Underlines and overlines are among the more versatile elements of CREATE. By being
able to specrfy the UNDERLINE and OVERLINE keywords in heading and footrng
specifications. the user never has to figure ot"rt where the overiunderline gpes or how long
it is, as CREATE does thrs automatically. For REPORT, PAGE, and GROUP headings and
footings, the following apply:

Over/Urderlining Text

CREATE will draw its line underiover the exact width of the specified text. lf yotr have
a short text hlt want a long ltne, ycu can pad the text with blanks.

Over/Underlining Field Data

CREATE will draw its lrne under/over
printed. lf yo.r want the entire
under/overlined, the keyword ALL can

only the characters from the field that are actually
prrnt width (picture size) of the field to be
be included on the UNDER/OVERLINE keyrruord.

Over/Underl ining Srmmaries

CREATE will draw its line under/over the print width (picture size) of the summary. lf
no PICTURE rs specified for the summary. then CREATE uses the print width of the field
berng summarrzed.

Field Heading Ur*rlines

Mlhen UNDERLINE rs specifred for a column (field) headrng, the underline will always be
the entrre wrdth of the column (see Appendrx C, Field Headrngs and Column Width, for
hor,rr thrs ts determrned). The AL L parameter has no effect on a column heading
UNDERLINE.
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EXAMPLES:

Here are underlines and overlines of text wrth and withotit paddrng blanks.

)TERUINAL STIDTH-65
)REPORT
>FTELDS=(Eup)
>PAcE HEAD I NG= ( "llO PADD I ttc BLANKS., ; pOS I T I ON:LEFT; t
&> OVERLINE;UNDERLINE),t
t> (" 2 ALANKS ";POSITIOX=RIGHT;OVERLINE;UNDERLINE)
>GO
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NO PADDING ELANKS 2 ELANKS

EMP

J 1M BROIIN
MIKE I{ALLACE
EERNIE PERKINS
KEN LEONG
MARK MOONEY
SUZANNE DE LOACH
R]CHARD BABB
SCOTT LUND
CLAUDIA GREY
CHRISTINE COLE
FRANK ANSELMO
SCOTT MAC DONALD
WALLIS SMITH
8OB LOGAN
CHARLES JONES
RICK SM!TH
CiNDY FREEMAN
JUAN CERVANTES
ED CHU
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Here are underltnes and overlines for fields showing hoar the length varies if ALL rs not
specified and hcnru the length remains constant if ALL rs specified.

)TERlrIXAL SwlDTH=65
)REPORT FOR DIV=t
>F I ELDS- ( DEPT ; BREAX=5: NOPR I NT ) , t
t> (SALARY)
>GRoUp HEADING 5:(.FIRST Erap IN DEpT:,,;poSrTIoN=LEfT),t
t> ( Ellp ; OVER L I NE ; UND ER L I NE )
>cROUp FooTING 5=("tAST ElIp IN OEpT:.,;poSITION=LEFT),&
&> (fup;OVERLINE=ALL;UNDERLINE=ALL).t
r> (NETLIXE=2)
>GO
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SALARY

F I RST EMP

1945.90
820 .00

1250 00
1050 .40

LAST EMP

IN OEPT

IN DEPT

F I RST EMP

1520 .30
1700.00

LAST EMP

IN DEPT

IN OEPT

FIRST EMP IN DEPT

J IM BROI{N

XEN LEONG

MARK MOONEY

SUZANNE DE LOACH

RICHARD BABB

910 . O0
1245.90
789.50

LAST EMP ]N DEPT CLAUDIA GREY

F I RST EMP

1835 50

LAST EMP

IN DEPT

IN DEPT

CHRISTINE COLE

CHRISTINE COLE

F I RST EMP

2260 . OO

LAST EMP

IN OEPT FRANK ANSELMO

FRANK ANSELMOIN DEPT
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Thrs shorys that overlines and urxCerlines for lrmmaries are as wide as the maxim.rm print
width for that total.

)REPoRT FoR DIV-t
>F I ELDS*(DEPI ; BREAx-6), r
r> (ErP).r
t> (SALARY)
>GROUP FooTING e=(tTOTAL(SALARY) :oVERLIxE),t
t> (3TOIAL(SALARY);OVERLINE=".";t
t> FORIAT-( P I CTURE=" r , r r r . r r ? . ? r " ) ) . t
t> (xErtlllE-2)
>REPORT FOOTI XG-(3rOTAt(SALARY) ;UHDERLIxE=.'=.' )
>GO

BS
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DEPT

EJ

5

5

5

12

SALARY

1945.90
820 . OO

1239 00
1050 .40

EMP

J I M EROIIN
MIKE WALLACE
BERNlE PER}<iNS
KEN LEONG

MARK MOONEY

SUZANNE DE LOACH

R I CHARD BABB
SCOTT LUND
CLAUDIA GREY

5066.30
aaaaaaaaaaat

5.066.30

1520 .50
1700.o9

3220 50

102
102
102

3 ,220 .50

910 . oo
1245.90
7E9.50

150 CHRISTlNE COLE

170 FRANK ANSELMO

2945.40

2,945.40

1836.50

1E36 50
aaaaataaataa

1 ,836.50

2260 00

2269 . gg

2,260.O@

15328.70
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APPENDIX C

FIELD HEADINGS AND COLUMN WIDTH

Column Wdth

The number of honzontal spaces allocated to a column of information is determined one

of two ways. First, the system checks to see if the user has e>qclicitly stated a

PICTURE for the data. lf so. the width of the PICTURE determines the column width.
and field headings may be truncated to match the PICTURE width. lf the column width ts

not specrfied using the PICTURE keyralrord, the larger of the field heading or the default
print format for the field is used. lf a field headrng is defined by the user and vertical
bars are employed to split the heading into more than one line, the largest portion of the
heading is the width of the headtng.

Spaces between Columrs

By default. the system leaves two qraces between each column of data (each column
havrng a width as described above). This may be overridden with the use of the TAB
parameter. or by using the BET\A/EEN parameter on the REPORT OPTION command.

Default Field Headings

The def ault heading for each column
command.

Placement of Data Under Heading

of data is the field name listed in the FIELDS

lf the heading width is narrower than the column width. and no heading ;ustification is

e>qclrcrtly stated, then the headrng will be: aligned on the right with rrght-justif ied data,
alrgned on the left with left-.tustrfied data, and centered over centered data.

lf the headrng width is narrower than the column width and a heading justification is

e>qclrcitly stated, then the headrng will be aligned to the left-most position in the column
for JUSTIFY=LEFT aligned to the right-rnost positron in the column for JUSTIFY=RlGHT.
and centered over the avarlable column area for JUSTIFY=CENTER.

If the headrng wrdth is wider than the data width (that is, the column width is based on
the heading wrdth). then there are actually two widths for each column: one width to
agcomdate the srze of the headrng and a narrc^ /er width, centered under the headtng
width. in which data is manipulated. Left- or right-justified data will now be justified to
the edges of the inner column which always remains centered under the heading. Placing
a lustif icatron on the heading is nc^ / meanrngless since the column size is exactly the
same as the headtng width.
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Bars ln the Field Headirg

Using a slngle vertical bar in a field heading indicates that the text should be split onto
separate lines. A field heading can be split into an unlimited number of lines.

Spaces are significant in a heading specifrcation. A bar folloared by a space follorued by
another bar will print the first portion of the text on the first line, then a blank line,
then the next portion of the text. A headrng specrfied to have spaces at the beginning
or end will count those spaces as characters when determining justification.

Two adlacent vertical bars will not split the line and will be prrnted as a single vertical
bar.

The system automatically lines r.rp the last lrnes of all field headings onto the same line.
lf two f ields have the headings "FIRST THEADtNG tTEXT" and "SEcoND", the words
"TEXT" and "SECOND" will appear on the same outR.rt line. To tog-align the headings,
all shorter headings need to have bars follorned by spaces rnserted into them, as in"SECONDI 1". (Since a single vertical bar always generates a new line, this will procLce
the same restrlts as "SECOND I I ".)

lf a heading is centered, all portions of the heading will be centered. lf a heading is
left- or right-lustified, all portions of the heading will be iustified accordingly.

Placernent of Field Headings on a Page

Freld headrngs will appear at the top of the page unless a PAGE HEADING has been
qcecif red, rn which case they will appear immediately af ter the PAGE HEADIN G. lf
FIELDHEADS rs specrfied anywhere, the field headings will appear only where req,rested(e.g. rn the middle of a PAGE HEADING or GROUP HEADING), and wrlt not appear
rmmediately after the PAGE HEADtNG.

There are normally no blank lines lef t af ter the page headrng and before the f ield
headtngs. There is one blank lrne left after the field headrngs unless the AFTER
parameter in REPORT OPTIONS specifies otherwise. The suggestd manner to add lines
before the field headings is to use a NEWLINE parameter rn the PAGE HEADING.
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EXAMPLES:

Column width: lf a PICTURE is not e>qclicitly stated, and the heading is narroruer than
the default prcture (fieta width), then the column width will be eqral to the width of the
def ault picture, as for the f ield INVNO (a G<haracter f ield). lf a PICTURE is not
e>qclicitly stated, but the heading is wider than the default picture, the column width will
be eqral to the wrdth of the heading, as for TERM-D (a Scharacter field).

)oPEN FrLE INVITAS
)sHou

FI LE NAME =INVMAS.DOCEl.RDB

T

Y PRINT INT
P LEN SIZENAME

cNo
I NVNO
NAME
AODRESS
CITY
ST

ZIP
PO

0_oR0
D- I NV

REMAR}<S
D I SC

FREIGHT
SERVlCE
C-TAX
S_TAX
TERM-P
T ERM-D

PRINT LINE WIDTH

2Yt

8B
208
168
108

2B
68
6B
2Yt

2Yt

308
2Vl

2Yt

2vt
2\il
2\t
2Yt

1ll

19O CHAR^CTERS

R6
A8
A 20
A 15
A 10
A2
A6
A5
R8
R8
A 30
R92
R9?
R92
R 7.2
R 7.2
R 52
I3
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)REPORT
>F I ELDS=( I NVNO), (I ERT-D)
>GO

INVNO

5237
52J8
5239
5240
5241
r\)A)

5243

TERM_D

60
30
30
3A
10
60
10

C4
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be truncated toColumn width: lf a PICTURE
f it the PICTURE width whether

)REPORT
>FTELDS=(INvNO;

is e>plicrtly stated, then all headings will
or not the user specifred the heading.

t>
t>
>GO

INVOIC

5237
5238
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243

(TERv_D

FoRUAT:(pIcTURE=.. r i r r r r " ) ; t
HEADING=( " INvoICE NUIBER" ) ),t
I FoRIAT= ( P I CTUR E= " t r r " ) )

TER

60
30
30
30
10
60
10
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Placement of data: Default placement of data in a column is left-justifred for alphabetic
and right-justified (decimals aligned) for numeric. The heading justification wilt follcur
the data justification unless otherwise stated in the headspec. Compare the headings for
NAME (a 2Gcharacter field) and FRETGHT (a gcharacter f ierd).

)REPORT
>F I ELDS=( NAIE ) , (NAIIE; HEAD ! xc=( JUSr r FY=RTGHT) ) . r

; HEAD I llc= ( J US T I FY=C ENT ER ) )(FRETGHT), (FRETcHTt>
>co

NAME

AMERICAN POL
NORTHLANDERS
SUTO TRAVEL
NORTHLANDERS
UNITED VIDEO
UNITED ViDEO
NORTHLANDERS

YMERS
I NC.

ADV I SORS
I NC .

CORP,
CORP.
I NC .

NAME

AMERICAN POLYMERS
NORTHLANDERS INC.
SUTO TRAVEL ADVISORS
NORTHLANDERS INC.
UNITED VIOEO CORP.
UNITED VIDEO CORP.
NORTHLANDERS ]NC.

FREIGHT FRE]GHT

445.30
o . oo

227 B3
230 . O2

26.95
18 .00
I 20

445.30
o .00

227.83
230 . o2
26.95
18.OO
I .20
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Placement of data: lf no PICTURE is specified and the heading is wider than the default
picture, the width of the data will always be centered under the heading althorgh within
that width the justificatron may be different. INVNO is an 8-character field.

)REPORT
>FIELOS:
t>
t>
>GO

INvNo rHEAD=(' INvolcE NUIIEER" ) ), t
I N v N O ; F o R M A T = ( J U S T I F Y : R t G H I ) ; x E A D = ( " t N v O I C E N U u B E R " ) ) , t
I N V N O ; F O R lr A r = ( J U S I I F Y = C E N r E R ) ; H r e O = ( ' I N V O I C E lr U y B E R " ) )

]NVOICE NUMBER INVOICE NUMBER INVO]CE NUMBER

5237
5238
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243

5237
5238
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243

5237
s258
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243
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Bars and spaces in field headings: A vertrcal
line. Spaces placed in the heading by the user

)REPORT
>FIELDS=(rNvNo),r

bar moves the
will be counted

folloruing text
as characters.

onto a new

t>
&>
t>
t>
>GO

,t
.t
),r
)

( INvNo ; HEAD=( " rNvorcE l, | " )
( INvNo;HEAD=(" J INVoIcEl,")
( I NvNO; HEAD= (. r xvor cE I l 

' 
"

( INvNO; HEAD:( " I NvoICE L" )

I NVNO

5237
5238
qrao

5240
5241
5242
5243

INVOICE
I

5237
<aao
<r 10

5240
5241
5242
5243

INVOICE
I

3237
5238
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243

INVO!CE

I
<oa,

52J8
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243

INVOICE
I

5237
5238
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243

c€
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All parts of a heading will be tustified in the same way.

)REPoRr
>FIELDS=
t>
&>
>GO

CUST
INVOICE
#

<ra7

5238
5239
5240
3241
5242
5243

INVNO;HEAD=("CUST
INvNO;HEAD=("CUST
INvNo;HEAD=("CUST

,")).r
l";JuST=RICHT)),t
l";,t UST=CENTER) )

INVOICE
INVOICE
INVOICE

CUST CUST
INVOICE INVOICE

#t
5237
5238
5219
5240
5241
5242
5243

5237
s238
5239
5249
5241
5242
5243

a_o
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APPENDIX D

JUSTIFICATION IN HEADINGS AND FOOTINGS

Alt of the folloaring apply to headings and footings of REPORT, PAGE, arxC GROUP types.
When the term "headspec" rs used in this section, it means either "headspec" or
"f ootspec ".

Position on a line

tf no POSITION rs used in the headspec, the data will be printed in the center of the
tine. POSITION:LEFT pushes the headeritem to the left margin. and POSITION=RIGHT to
the right. lf TAB is used instead of POSITION, the data will begin printing at the position
rndicated by the TAB.

.l.rstification of data

A headspec containing a f ield to be printed may contain a FOR MAT specif ication
(formatspec). Witfrin tfre formatspec, there is a JUSTIFY parameter which can be used.
This justrfrcation refers to the appearance of the data, not its position on the page. This

lustificatron places the headeritem to the left. center, or right of the area allocated for
rt. tn other rnrords. if the PICTURE for the field is 8 characters wide, the JUSTIFY in
the formatspec determrnes whether the data will be pushed to the left, center, or right
of those 8 characters. Then all 8 characters are pushed to the left, center, or right of
the page depending on the POSITION in the headspec.

The default .lustif rcation will match the POSITION specified in the headspec. This will
always happen with lext headeritems because no formatspec ts allcnared.

lf a TAB was given for the data instead of a POSITION. data will be justified as normal
at that tab posrtron unless otherwrse specif red in the formatspec.
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EXAMPLES:

The followrng is an example of the effects of different combinations of the POSITION
parameter in the headspec and the JUSTIFY parameter in the formatspec. For comparison
purposes, we use an e>glicit text of I characters, ("pRNTTEXT"), an alphabetic field
contatning a maximum of 8 characters (INVNO), and a numeric field which we will
temporarily modify to also have 8 characters for comparison purposes (S_TAX).

)oPEN FILE INVyAS
)rroDI Fy FI ELD s_TAX: S tzE=a.2

Wtren the headspec contains a POSIT|ON=RlGHT. the folloruing will happen:

For e>qciicit text: Text will always be aligned with the right side of the page no matter
what the FORMAT says.

For alphabetic fields (INVNO): The width of the picture will be aligned with the right
side of the page and any JUSTIFY in the FORMAT spec will align the data within that
width. lf FORMAT is not specified, the default JUSTIFY matches the headspec POS|T|ON(in this case, RIGHT).

For numeric fields (S_TAX): Same as for atphabetic fields.
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) r ERU r

)REPoR
>FIELO
>PAGE
&>
t>
&>
&>
&>
t>
&>
t>
t>
>GO

s_TAX
S-TAX
S-TAX
S-TAX
I NVNO
I NVNO
I NVNO
I NVNO

NAL STIDTH=65
T

= ( CllO; NoPR I NT )
HEAD=('THIS IS THE RIGHT SIDE ->";POSlf lON=RIGHT),t
"PRNTTExT" : PoSI T I oN=R IGHT ) . t

POS I T I ON=R I GHT ; FORTA]= ( JUSI I FY:CENT ER ) ) ,T
POSI T ION=RIGHT ; FORIIAT=( JUST I FY=LErT) ),t
pos I T I ox=R I GHT; FORIAT= ( J USr I Fy=R I GHT ) ) , t
POSITION=RlcHT).t
POS I T I ON=R I GHT ; FORllAl= ( J UST I FY=CENT ER ) ) , t
POS I T I ON=R I GHT ; FORyAI= ( JUST I FY=LE rT ) ) , t
PoS I T I oN=R I GHT ; FoRIAT= ( JUsI I FY=R I GHT ) ) , t
PoSITIoN=RIGHT)

THIS IS lHE RIGHT SIDE ->
PRNTTEXT

226 . EO

226 .80
226 .80
226 .80
5237

5237
5237
5237
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\l\rhen the headspec contains a PoSlfloN=LEFT, the folloruing will occur:

For e>qclicit text: The text will always be aligned with the left side of the page.

For alphabetic or numeric fields: Everything will occur as in POSITION=RIGHT exc@t
that thtngs are aligned with the left side of the page,and the defautt FORMAT for fields
rs JUSTIFY:LEFT to match the headspec's LEFT.

)REPORT
>F I E I-O= ( CNO; NOPR I NT )
>PAGE HEADING:t
t> (,'<- fHIS rS THE LEFT.;pOSITIOI{=LEFT),t
r> ( "pRNTT EXT.. ; pos I T I oil=LEFT ) , t
t > ( S _ T A x ; p o S I T I o N = t E F I ; F O R I A f = ( J U S T I F y = C E x T E R ) ) . t
t> ( s_TAX; poS I T I oN=LEFT; FoRUAI= ( JUST I Fy=tEFr ) ) , t
t> ( S_TAX; poS I T I oN=LEFT; FORyAI=( JUST I Fy:R IGHT) ) , t
t> ( S-IAX; POS I T I ON=tEFI ) , r
t > ( I N v |t o I p o S I T I o N = L E F T ; F o R ll A 1 = ( J U S T I F y = c E N T E R ) ) , t
t > ( I N v il o ; P o S I T I O N = L E F T ; F o R lr A 1 = ( J U S r r F y = L E F T ) ) , r
t > ( I N V N O ; p O S I T I O N = L E F T ; F O R U A 1 = ( J U S r t F y : R I G H I ) ) . t
t> (INYNO;POSITIoN=LEFT)
>GO

PRNTTEXT
226 .80

226 80
226 .80

226 80
5237

5237
5237
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When the headspec contains a POSITION=CENTER, the following will occur:

For e>qolrcit text: The text will always be centered on the page.

For fietds; Same as for RIGHT and LEFT, except that the default is CENTER.

)TERUTNAL $W

)REPORT
>FIE19=(CNO;
>PAGE HEAOIX
&> ("THIS
r> ( -PRNTT

S-TAX
S_TAX
S-TAX
S-TAX
I NVNO
I NVNO
I NVNO
I NVNO

t> (

&> (

I0TH=65

NOPRTNT)
G=t
IS-><- CENTER").t
EXT " ; POS I T I ON=CENT ER) , t
POS I T I ON=C ENT ER : FORUAT: ( J UST I FY=C ENT ER ) ) , t
POSI T ION=CENTER ; FORIAT=( JUSI I FY=LEFT) ) .t
POS I T I ON:C ENT ER; FORIIAT= ( JUST I FY=R I GHT ) ) , t
POSITION=CENTER),t
PoS I T I oN=CExT ER, FORtlAr= ( JUST I FY:CENT ER ) ) ' t
POS I T I ON:C ENT ER ; FORI'AT: ( JUST I FY=LEFT ) ), t
POSI r ION=CEHTER ; FORUAT=( JUSTI FY:RIGHT) ),t
PoSITION=CENTER)

t>
t>
t>
t>
t>
t>
>GO

THIS IS-><- CENTER
PRNTTEXT

226 .8A
226 .80

226 .80
226 E0

5237
5237

5237
5237
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APPENDIX E

CONTROL BREAKS
or

DEFINING AND USING GROUPINGS OF DATA

Let us say that we would like to generate a report that lists employee names and salaries

and then s1btotals the salarres for every Department and every Division. We are saying

that we would like to "GROUP" the data by Department and Division. That is, vtre want

our report to be controlled by Department and Division. We call Department and Division
ouT "CONTROL FIELDS."

Mrhen a record is read and the value of a control field is different from its value in the
previous record, a "CONTROL BREAK" is said to occur.

To tell CREATE which f ields are control fields, we must:

'1. Grve the FIELDS command the names of the f ields.

Z. ln the FIELDS command, give each control field the BREAK keyword folloned by
A BREAK LEVEL.

lf olrr file contains the fields DIV (division), DEPT (department), EMP (employee) and

SALARY. then the FIELD command for our report might look something like this:

F I E L DS:( D lV ;B R E AK =20), ( D E P T ;B R E A K= 10), ( E M P ), (SA L A R Y )

The "BREAK LEVEL" determrnes the importance of a field: the most important field will
us-rally be the one with the largest number of records rn its groJp. Another way of
thrnking of it rs that the most rmportant field changes its value least often (has the least
number of control breaks occurring).

The higher the break level. the more important the field. The actual value of the break
level is unimportant as long as:

1. The most important frelds have the highest numbers.

2. Not more than one f ield has the same break level.

3. The break levels are between 1 and 10O.

After the control fields have been defined, the GROUP HEADING and GROUP FOOTING

commands can be used to describe actions to perform when a control break occurs.

GROUP HEADING specrf res what to print at the beginning of a new grcxrp' GROUP

FOOTING speofies what to print at the end of a group of data.

The GROUP commands must rnclude the number of a break level to tell CREATE whtch
grotp of data the headrng or footrng belongs to. The break level on the GROUP

command must march a break level from one of the BREAK keywords. For our example,
we would say:

GROUP FOOTING 1O:("DEPARTMENT TOTAL''),($TOTAL(SALARY))

GROUp FOOTTNG 2O:("DrvrsrON TOTAL"),($TOTAL(SALARY))
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lf we wanted to prrnt a heading at the begrnnrng of each Department, naming the
Department about to be listed, we could say:

GROUP HEADING 10=("SALARtES FOR DEPT +:"), (Oepr)

ln this case, we probably wouldn't want the Department number to print on every line.
We can respecrfy the D@artment's fieldspec to be:

....(Dept; BREAK=10; SUPPRESS:10),...

which will cause the printrng of the field to be SUPPRESSed at all times except when a
control break occurs in a field with the same break level. ln this case. DEPT is its ovwr
control field for s-tppression. This means that DEPT will only print on the first line of
each Department group.

We could also redefine it as:

...,(DEPT; BREAK:10; NOPRTNT),...

which means that DEPT will never print on a line of the report and no space will be left
for it. The only place it will appear is in the grorp heading.

lf we wanted each Division to start on a new page and include the name of the Division
in the page headings, we wotrld use the commands:

GROUP HEADING 2O=(NE\A/PAGE)

PAGE HEADING=("SALARtES FOR DtvtstON +:"), (DtV)

A control break will trigger control breaks in all fielG with lower break levels. ln other
words, when you come to the end of a Division, you have also automatically come to the
end of a Department. Therefore. at the end of a Divrsion, yoLt will get the total of the
last Department before you get the total for the Drvisron.

For more information on what can aropear in HEADI N GS and FOOTI N GS see the
HEADING sPEClFlcATloN and FooING spEcrFrcATroN sectrons.
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EXAMPLES:

)oPEN FILE EUPL

) PR I NT

$LINE DI

'I 
1

21
31
4l
51
61
71
81
91

10 1

11 1

12 2

13 2

14 2

15 2

16 2
it/1

18 2

19 2

DEP EMP

5 JIM BROIVN

5 MIKE IIALLACE
5 BERNiE PERKINS
5 KEN LEONG

12 MARK MOONEY
12 SUZANNE DE LOACH

1O2 RICHARD BABB
1O2 SCOTT LUND
1O2 CLAUDIA GREY
150 CHRISTINE COLE
17O FRANK ANSELMO

5 SCOTT MAC DONALO
5 IYALLiS SM]TH

12 BOB LOGAN
103 CHARLES JONES
1A3 RICK SMITH
103 CINDY FREEMAN
170 JUAN CERVANTES
170 ED CHU

SALARY

1945.90
820 . O0

1250 . O0
1050.40
1520.50
1700.oo
910.00

1245.90
789 50

I E36.50
2260 . OO

't7 40 . oo
835.50

1100 . o0
1320 .80
2050 30
906 00

1580.45
1840 95

19 L]NES PRINTED
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)REPORT
> F I E L D S = ( D I v ; B R E A K = 2 o ) , ( D E P T ; B R E A K = 1 O ; S U P P = I o ) , t
r> (EuP).(SALARY)
>cROUP t.OOTIxc IO=("DEPARTyENT ToTAL: ";TAB=t5).t
t> ( STOIAL (SALARY) ; ovERt INE), (xErL I )rE=2)
>GROUP FOOTING 2O=("DMSION TOIAL:-;TAB=15),t
t> ( 3TOTAL (SALARY ) ; UNDERL I NE="=" )
>GROUP HEADIXG Tg=("SALARIES FOR DEPARTIIEXT I:';TAB=IO),t
t> (OEPT;TAB=37)
>cROUP HEAD I Nc 29= ( NETPAGE )
>PAGE HEADING=("SALARIES FOR DIvtSIoN l:..;TAB-5),t
t> (Dtv; IAB=50). (NE;Ll [E-2)
>GO
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SALARIES FOR D ] V I S I ON

DIV DEPT

1

1

1

1

EMP

SALARIES FOR DEPARTMENT
J I M BROIIN
MIKE Y{ALLACE
BERNIE PERKINS
KEN LEONG

DEPARTMENT TOTAL:

SALARIES FOR DEPARTMENT {:
12 MARK MOONEY

SUZANNE DE LOACH

t:

SALARY

5

1945.90
820 . O0

1250 . OO

1050 . 40

5066.30

12
1520.50
17 00 . oo

1

1

1

DEPARTMENT TOTAL:

SALARlES FOR DEPARTMENT I
1O2 RICHARD BABE

SCOTT LUND
CLAUDIA GREY

DEPARTMENT TOTAL

SALAR]ES FOR DEPARTMENT
150 CHRISTINE COLE

DEPARTMENT TOTAL

DIVISION TOTAL.

3220 .50

102
9'.t o . oo

1245 90
789 50

DEPARTMENT T0TAL: 1836 5O

SALARIES FOR DEPARTMENT {: 17O
170 FRANK ANSELMO 226O.OO

2945 40

150
1836 50

2260 . OO

1532A.70
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SALARITS FOR D I V ] S }ON

DIV

2

2

)
2

DEPT EMP

SALARIES FOR DEPARTMENT
SCOTT MAC DONALD
WALLIS SMITH

DEPARTMENT TOTAL

SALARIES FOR DEPARTMENT
12 BOB LOGAN

DEPARTMENT TOTAL:

SALARIES FOR OEPARTMENT
103 CHARLES JONES

R]CI( SMITH
CINOY FREEMAN

DEPARTMENT TOTAL:

SALARIES FOR DEPARTMENT
17O JUAN CERVANTES

ED CHU

DEPARTMENT TOTAL

D]VISION TOTAL:

SALARY

5

1740,@0
835. s0

257 5 .50

12
1100 . oo

4277.10

170
1580 45
1840.95

3421 .40

1137 4 . OO

1100 . oo

{: 103
1 320 .80
2950 .30

906 . OO

ES
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APPENDIX F

CREATING AN INVOICE REPORT STEP+Y-STEP

A r@ort can be a very general or a highly customized listing of information. CREATE
was designed with the idea that a user should be able to arrange artpctt in the format
most useful to him. Most of the functions of CREATE are simple and easily applied;
others are more stbtle and reqrire using the available commands in a less obvtous
manner.

To give an idea of how a report is formulated, we will give the example of a company
attempting to create an invoice to send to their customers. The final appearance of the
invoice should be: (See next page)
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Petersen Equ i pnrent Cornpony
Computer Divisron

3AO Westchester Ave
ilhite Ptorns, Ny 114J0

212-838-2922
Jonuory 9, 1985

INVOICE NUMBER: 5241

EltL TO: SHIp TO:
UNITED VIOEO CORP. UNITED VIDEO CORP.
2332 LAFAYETTE 8282 W, MAIN
HOUSTON, TX 73211 GALVESTON, TX 74437

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 15270O PURCHASE ORDER:6572

DATE INVOICED: E/18/A2D^TE OROERED

REMARKS:

8/12/82

LNUM PART OESCRIPTION

I M93-446 PRINTOUT BINDER

2 AE7-011 15x11 pApER

TERMS 2.OO%, 1O OAYS

PRICE OTY-S AMOUNT

6.47 200 1294 00

40 25 40 1610 00

TOTAL AMOUNT: $ 2904.0O

DISCOUNT: 5O.OO
FREIGHT: 26.95
SERVICE: 14O.OO
STATE TAX: 116.16
CITY TAX: 43.50
TOTAL $ J180.6]
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The information necessary to generate an invoice exists in far different files' The

contents of the files are indicated here, h.rt we will deal with them one at a time to
shcnar hc,rry they are mixed together.

UINFO Contains the name and address of the user's company'

CUST Contarns the billing addresses of all cttstomers.

INVMAS Contains the master portion of all invoices, including anY information that is

recorded only once for each invoice, includrng shipping address. freight charges,
invoice date.

INVDET Contains the details portion of all invoices; that is, L lN E numbers, par t
numbers, +rantities ordered and shipped. price per item, and so forth. There
may be many records in INVDET for each record in INVMAS.

)OPEN FILE UINFO
)PRIHT

$LINE UNAME UNAMEI
UAODRESS UCITY US UZIP UPHONE

1 Petersen Equipment compony computer Division
3OO Itestchester Ave. White Ploins NY 11439 212-858-2922

1 LINE PRINTED-
)OPEN FILE CUST

)PRINT:s

CNO BNAME BNAME2 BADDRESS

BC I TY BS

EZIP

1AO2OO AMERICAN POLYMERS PLASTICS DIVISiON 832 If lLDWOOD DR

ASPEN CO

80237
PO BOx E27iO34AO NORTHLANDERS INC.

GREEN BAY IYI

60444
1OJsOO SUTO TRAVEL AOVISORS 18A MAIN ST

DALLAS TX

75230
1527O0 UNITED VIDEO CORP, CORPORATE FINANCE 2332 LAFAYETTE
HOUSTON TX
73211

4 L]NES PRINTED.
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)oPEN Fr LE

) SHOU

FI LE NAME

NAME

CNO
I NVNO
NAME
ADDRESS
C I TY
ST
zlP
PO

D-ORD
D- I NV

REMARKS
D I SC
FREIGHT
SERVICE
C-TAX
S-TAX
TERM-P
TERM-O

100200
103400
10J500
103400
132700
152700
103400

R 6 2Vt

A 8 88
A 20 208
A 15 168
A 10 108

^ 
2 28

A 6 68
A 5 68
R 8 2Vt
R82YI
A 30 308
R 9.2 2w
R922W
R 9 2 2Yt

R 7 2 2Yt

R 7.2 2Vt

R 5.2 2Yt

I 3 IIY

INVIIAS

=]NVMAS.DCC81 RDB

PR I NT I NT

L EN S I Z E

T

Y

P

PRINT LINE wl0TH = 190 CHARACTERS
) P R I N T : S C N O . I N v N O . D I S C , F R E I G H T , S E R v I C E , C _ T A x , S _ T A x

CNO I NVNO

5237
s238
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243

D I SC

700.o0
o . oo

150 .00
100 . oo
50 . oo
50 . oo
20 . o0

FREIGHT

445.30
o . o0

227 .83
230 . O2
26.95
18 . gO

I .20

SERVICE

2 75
-28 .50

o .00
28.50

144 O0

o 00
26 J0

TAX S_TAX

0 00 226.80
o.oo 5963.80

29.33 78.20
0 . oo 127 .20

43.50 116. 16
48.65 129.75
o.oo 8.75

LINES PRINTEP
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)OPEN FILE INVDET

) sH0r

FILE NAME =INVDET DOCEl , ROB

L I N PART PRICE

34 50
E 25

1490.95
8 25
6.50

19 25
795.OA

6 .47
40 .25
40 .25
22 .15

f,10.50
6 23

APPENDIX F

OTY- OTY- UM

100 100 Bx
40 30 EA

10 10 EA

50 30 EA

30 30 EA

70 70 EA

4 4 EA

200 200 EA

10 40 Bx
20 20 BX

40 10 Bx
5 5 BX

35 J5 EA

T

Y PR]NT INT
P LEN SIZENAME

cNo
I NVNO
LiNE
PART
DESC
PRICE
OTY-O
OTY-S
UM

R

A

I
A

A

R

I

I

A

6

E

3

E

15
a

4

4

)

2Vt

8B
1W

EB

168
2Vt
1W

1TY

2B

73 CHARACTERSPRlNT LINE IIIDTH
) PR I xT: S

CNO I NVNO

100200
100200
103400
103500
103500
103500
103400
1527 00
1527 00
1527 AO

15219O
1527 00
103400

5237
5237
5238
5239
5239
(rao
5240
5241
5241
5242
5242
5242
5243

1

)
1

1

1

3

1

1

)
'l

a

1

A98-425
A57-620
w09-145
A57-620
A57-192
A57-421
w09-145X
M9J-446
AE7-011
A87-103
000-301
D45-642
H0J-492

DESC

Ex11 PAPER
PR I NT ER R I BBONS
X24 TERMINAL
PRINTER RIBBONS
PRINTER RIBEONS
RIBBON CARTRIDG
REBUILT TERMINA
PRINTOUT BINDER
15x l1 PAPER
15x11 PAPER UNL

TAPE LABELS
MAG TAPE
R5_232 CONNECT

13 LINES PRINTED
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The next step is to have each individ.ral invoice on a new page. Thrs req.rrres the use of
a control break. Since the occurrence of a nenar invoice depends on the invoice ru.rmber, .-
we grve the INVNO field a break level.

From here on, rae will add a'WHERE INVDET.CNO=1527@" to the SELECT command so
that we will only have two invoices printed for testing Rrrposes. This will be replaced
later with "BY CNO" when we are ready to print all invoices.

)SELECT
DE-SELECTED. THE CURRENT PATH IS "INVOET".
)SELECT rXVDET.c,r
t) L[ulr:rNvDET.LINE,r
r) Araou}{T=INvDET.OTY_SrIl{VDET.PRICE t
t) iHERE INvDET.cNo=t527oo
)REPORT
>F I E LDS=t
t> ( INvlro; ){oPRIilT; BREAX=J),t
t>
t>
t>

LilUU),r
PART ) . t
D E S c ; H E A D I N G = ( " D E S c R I P T I o N " ) ) , t

r> (PRrcE),r
r> (orY_s),r
t> ( ArouNT )
>cRouP HEAD I xc 3- ( NETPAcE )
>GO

F€



LNUM PART

'I M9J-446
2 AE7-O11

DESCRIPTION

PRINTOUl BINDER
15x11 PAPER

PRICE OTY-S

6 .47 200
40 .25 40

AFPE?{DIX F

AMOUNT

1291 00
1610.00

F€



APPENDIX F

t> (C_TAX;PoSIIION=RtGHT),t
t> ( "TOTAL: " ; TAB=,f O) , t
t> ( txvTOT;POSITIOX=RIGHT)
>GO

F-12
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PRICE OTY-S AMOUNTLNUM PARI DESCRIPTION

1 Ms3-445 PRlNTOUT BINDER 6.47 200 1294.00
2 A87-O11 'l5x'11 PAPER 4A.25 40 161,0.OO

TOTAL AMOUNT: 2904.0O

DISCOUNT: 50.O0
FREIGHT: 26.95
SERVICE: 14O.OO
STATE TAX: 116.16
CITY TAX: 43.50
TOTAL: 3180.61
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LNU|ll PART DESCRIPTION FRICE OlY_S AMOUNT

I A87-1O3 15x11 PAPER UNL 40 25 20 805.00
2 COO-301 TAPE LABELS 2?.15 40 886 00
3 045-642 MAG TAPE 3't0 50 5 1552.50

TOTAL AMOUNT: 3243 50

DISCOUNT: 50 OO

FREIGHT: 18.00
SERVICE: O.OO
STATE TAX: 129.75
CITY TAX: 48.65
TOIAL: 3389.90
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With the same selection, one can also get the shipping address and most of the other
informatron to be r.rsed in the invoice heading. We must make it a page heading instead
of a group heading because the column headings containing the field names come AFTER
the page heading btrt BEFORE any group headings. The pleasing otrtptrt of city, state,
and zrp is done with the $CONCAT function in the SELECT command. To pttt blark lines
between the detail lines, we define a "drmmy" break level on the LNUM field and give it
a GROUP FOOTING that does nothrng br-tt print a blank line.

) SELEcT I NVDET. e, I NVyAS. o, t
LNUI=INVDET. LINE,&
AXOUNT= I NVDET . PR I CE o I NYDET . OIY-S. t
I NVTOT:INVI'AS. FREIGHT+INVYAS. SERVICE+t

I NVY^S. S-TAX+ I NVIAS. C_TAX_ I NVTAS. D I SC+T
t) $Suv(INvDET.PRIcETINVDET.OTY-S BY IxvOEr.CNO.t
r) INvDET.IxvNO).r
t ) SL I NE=$coNcAI ( I NvuAS. c I TY, - , " , I NvuAs. ST, t
r) rNvuAS.ztP) r
t ) rHERE I NvrAS. cNo= I NvDET . cNo t
&) AND INvvAS.INVNo=INvDEr.INvNo t
r) AND tNvDEr.cNo=r527oo
)TERUINAL SrtOTH:65
)REPORT
>PAGE HEAD I NG=t
t> ("INVOICE NULBER:";TAB=aO),t
r> ( I NVNO; POS r T I ON=R I GHT ) , t
&> (NEILINE=2;"SHIP TO:";TAB=35),t
&> (NEf,LINE;xAuE;TAB=40),t
t> (ADDRESSTTAB=40).t
&> (SLINE;rAB=ao),t

&> (cNo;TAB=20),L
t> ("PURCHASE ORDER:";TAB=35),t
t> (PO:TAB=50),t
t> ( NETL I NE=2; "DATE ORDERED: " ; POS I T ION=tEFT) , t
&> (D_oRD;TAB=2o),t
t> (.,DATE INVOICED:";TAB=55),I
t> (D-INV;TAB=5O),t
&> ( " R EyARKS: " : NErL I NE=2; POS I T I ON=LEFT ) , t
t> (RELARKS;TAB:r0),t
r> (NEwLTNE:J)
>FIELDS=&

I NvNO; NOPR I NT; BREAK=3 ) , &
LNUU;8REAK:2) ,t
PART),r
DESc; HEAD I xe =( "DEScR I PT I oN') ) , t

r> (PRrcE),r
&> (arY_s),&
t> (^youNT)
>GRoUP FoorING Z=(NExLINE)
>GRoUP HEADING 3=(NEIP^GE)
>GROUP FOOIING 3=t
&> ( " T ERYS" ; PoS I T I ON=LEFT ) , t

IERU-P:TAB=8),t
"7, ";TAB:13),t
TERY-D;TAB=16),&

&

t
t
t

t>
t>
t>
&>

t>
t>
t>
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&> ("DAYS"rTA8=20),&
t> ( "TOIAL AIOUNT: "; TAB=35) , f
t > ( l r o r A L ( A I o U l,l T ) ; F o R u A r = ( r t o A T = ' $ ' ) ) , t
t> (NtwL lxE=4 t "D I SCOUNT: " ; TA8=40 ) , t
t> (0 r SC; POS I I ION=R I GHI ) . t-'t> r ( "FREIGHT: "; TAB=,IO),t
t> ( FRE I GHT; POS I T I ON=R I GHI ) , r
t> ( "SERVICE: " ; TAB=40) , t
&> (SERvICE;POSlrloN=RIGHT),t
&> ("STATE TAX:";TAB=40),t
&> (S_IAX;POSITION=RIGHT).t
t> ('CtrY TAX:";TAB=,+O),t
t> (c-IAX;PoSIT loH=RIGHT),t
t> ( "TOfAL: "; TAB=40),t
t> ( INvToT; PoSI TIoN=R IGHT; FoRlrAT-( FLoAI='3" ) )
>GO

F-16



CUSTOMER NUMBER: 1527O0

DATE ORDERED

REMARKS:

2 A87-011 15x11 PAPER

TERMS 2.AOZ, 1O DAYS

8/12/82 DATE INVoICE0: 8/18/82

APPENDIX F

INvOlCt NUMBER: 5211

SHIP TO:
UNIIED VIDEO CORP.
A2E2 YI . UAIN
GALVESTON, TX 71137

PURCHASE OR0ER:6572

40.23 40 1610.00

TOTAL AMOUNT: $ 29O1 OO

LNUM PART DESCRIPTION PRICE OTY-S AMOUNT

1 M95-446 pRINTOUT BlNDER 6.47 200 1291.OO

DISCOUNT: 5O.OO
FREIGHT: 26.95
SERVICE: 11O.gO
STATE TAX: 116.16
CITY TAX: 43.50
TOTAL: $ JlE0.6l
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CUSTOMER NUMBER: 1527O0

DATE ORDERED: a/12/82

REMARKS: SHIP IYITH INvOICE 5241

LN,T,M PART:' DESCRI,F.TION

1 AE7-103 I5x11 PAPER UNL

2 OOO_3O1 TAPE LABELS

3 045_642 MAG T^PE

TERMS 10,752, 6O DAYS

INVOICE NUMBER: 5242
'l- -l r

. SHIP TO:
UNITED VIDEO CORP
82E2 II . MAIN
G^LVESTON, TX 74437

PURCHASE 0RDER:6575

DATE INV0ICED: E/18/E2

PRICE QTY-S AMOUNT

40.25 20 EO5.OA

22 15 40 886.A0

310.50 5 1552.50

TOTAL AMOUNT: $ 3243.50

DISCOUNT: 50.O0
FREIGHT: 1A.OO
SERVICE: O.O0
STAIE TAX: 129.75
CITY TAX: 48 65
TOTAL: $ :S89.90
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The final Stgp aS tO a6kl the billrng address of the customer and the name of the user's

company. The user's company nu.e and address are contained in the UINFO file. Since

we want this to prrnt at the top of every page,we will put this information in a page

heading. Since we want it all centered, and since the system automatically centers
things, we will not need any formatting specifications at all. The only Jhing to be done
with this is to concatenate the city, state, and zip code with the SELECT command like
we did with the customer's shrpping address'

We would also like to print the current date in the invoice heading' RELATE has a

number of date maniptrlation functions which can be used by the SELECT command to
obtain the date in any format. We will create the field TODAY as the current date in
"month day,year" format.

The billing addresses of customers are kept in the CUST file. We will need to join this
file to the invoices by matching the customer number (CNO). This is done in the WHERE
clause also. Then we add the informatiop in the de-srred forrnat to the GROUP
HEADING, and the report is f inished.

)sErEcT
DE-SELECTED. THE CURRENT PATH IS ''INVMAS",
)sE LEcr I NvDET. o, tNVyAS. o, u I NFo. c, cusr. o, t
t) LNUY=lNvDET.LlNt,&
t ) AvOUNT= I NvDET . PR I C E r I NvDET . OTY-S , t
r) roDAY:$CONC^T($UONTH(3DATE,2)." ";3OAY(30ArE),". ",t
r) $YE^R(3o^TE)),r
t ) I NVTOT= I NVYAS. FRE I GHT+ I NVUAS. SERV I CE+t
& ) I NVUAS . S-TAX+ I NVUAS. C-TAX- I NVIIAS . D I SC+t
t) 3SUY( I NVDET. PR I CET I NVDET. OTY_S BY I NVOET. CNO. t
&) rNvDET. rNVNo),t
t ) SL I NE=ScoNcAT ( I NvtaAS. C I rY. " , " , I NvLAS. ST , t
r) rNvvAS.zIP),r
t) UL I NE=lCoNcAT ( u I NFo. UC I TY, " , " , U I NFO. uST, t
r) ulNFo.uzIP). t
&) BLrNE=$CONCAT(CUSr.BClTY,". ",cusr.BST, t
t) cusr.BzlP) t
t) THERE INvUAS.CNO=INvDET.CNO t
r) AND INvuAS.lNVNo=INvDET.INvNo t
r ) AND CUST . CNO= I NVUAS. CNO t
a) AND INVDET cNo=l527oo
)TERYINAL SIIDTH=65
)REPORT
>PAGE HEAD I NG=t
&> (uNAuE),&
&> ( UNAUE 1 ) , &
r> (UADDRESS).r
r> (uLlNE),r
&> (uPHoNE),r
r> (roDAY),r
&> (NEWLINE;"INVOICE NUyBER:";TAB=4O)'t
t> ( I NVNO; POSI T I ON=R I GHT ) , t
&> (NEILINE:2;"BlLL TO:";POS=LEFT)'&
t> ("SHIP TO:";TA8=35),t
t> (BNAYE;TAB=5),t
&> (NAIE;TAB=40),&
&> (BADDRESS;TAB=5),t
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&> (ADDRESS;TAB="40),t
t> (BLINE;rA8=5),t
t> (SLINE:TA8=ag),&
I> ( NEUL I NE=2; ''CUSTOUER NUI'8ER: '' : POS I T I ON=LEFT ) , t
t> (Cxo; TAB=20) ,a
t> ('PURCHASE ORDER:";TAB=J5),e
t> (Po;TAB=50),t
t> ( NEUL ] NE= 2; "DA1 E ORDERED: " ; POS I T I ON=LEFT ) , T
t> (D_oRD:TAB:2O),r
t> (:'OrrE INVOICED:";rAB=35),t
t> (D-lNV;TAB=50).t
t> ('REuARKS: " ; XEIL I NE=2; POS I T I ON=LErT ) , &
t> (RETaARXS;lAB=to).&
t> ( NErL I NE:5 )
>FIELDS=t

INVNO ; NOPR INT ; BREAK=3), t
LNUY;BREAX-2),t
PARr ) , r
DESc ; HEAD I NG= ( " DEScR I PT I oN " ) ) , t
PRrCE).t
oTY_s),&
AXOUNT )

>GROUP FOOT I NG Z=(XEILINE)
>GROUP HEAD I NG 3: ( }IETPAGE )
>GROUP FOOT I NG 5=t
&> ( " T ERIIS" ; POSI T I ON=LEFT ) , t
t> ( T ERY-P; TAB=E ) , &
t> ("2, ";IAB-13),t
t> (T[RI-D;TAB=t6),t
t> ("DAYS";TAB=2O),t
&> ("TOTAL AUOUNT:";TAB=35),t
t > ( $ r o T A L ( A v o u H I ) ; F O R T A T : ( F L O A r = " 1 " ) ) , t
t> ( NEWL I NE=rr ; "D I SCOUNT: " ; TAB:4O ) , t
&> ( D I Sc ; PoS I T I oN=R t GHT ) , e
t> ( " FREI GHT: " ; TAB=aO) , t
t> (FREIGHT;POSI,TION=RIGHT),&
t> ('SERV I cE: " ; TAa-l+e ) , t
&> ( SERv I C E ; PoS I I I ON=R I GHT ) , &
t> ("STATE TAX:";TAB=,rO),t
t> ( S-TAX; POS I T I ON=RI GHT ) , t
&> ("cITY TAX:";TA8=i1 0),t
t> ( C-TAX; POS I T I ON=R I GHT ) , t
t> ("ToTAL:";TAB=1o),L

t>
t>
t>
t>
t>
t>
t>

t>
>GO

( I NvTOI ; POS I T I ON=R I GHT; FORItAI: ( F LOAT= " 3 " ) )
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Petersen EquiPmen't ComPonY
ComPuler Diviston

3OO llestchestcr'Avc'
lYhitc Ploins NY '11430

212-838-2922
Apri''l 12, l9E5

INVOTCE NUMBER: 5241

EILL TO: SHIP TO:
UNIIED VIDEO CORP. UNITEO VIOEO CORP.
2332 LAFAYETTE .E282 VI . MAIN
HOUSTON, TX 13211 GALVESTON, TX 71137

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 1527O0 PURCHASE ORDER:6572

OArE lNvolCE0: E/1E/82DATE OROERED

REMARKS:

E/12/E2

LNUM PART DESCRIPTION PRICE OTY-S AMOUNT

1 M93-445 PRINTOUT BINDER 6.47 200 12g4.oo

2 AE7-O11 I5x1I PAPER 40.25 40 1610.oo

TERMS 2.OOZ, 1O DAYS ToTAL AMOUNT: $ 2904-OO

DISCOUNT 50.00
FREIGHI. 26.95
SERVICE: , 140.OO
STATE TAX: 116.16
CITY TAX: 43.50
TOTAL: $ 3180.61
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Petersen Equi p:rnent Compony
Conputer Division

3OO Wcstchestcr Ave
Ithite Ploins, NY 11450

212*E3E-2922
April 12. 1985

INVOICE NUMBER: 5242

BILI TO:' , SttlP 10:
UNITED VIDEO CORP. Ut'{ITED vIDEO CORP.
2332 LAFAYETTE A2E2 }T. MAIN
HOUSTON, TX. 73211 GALVESTON, TX 74437

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 152700 PURCHASE ORDER:6575

DATE INvOICED: E/18/82E/'1,2/82

REMARKS: SFI IP,, WITH INVOICE 5241

LNUM FART DESCR'I.PTI-ON PR]CE OTY_S A.MOUNT

1 A87-1OJ 15x11 Pl"t'fR UNL 40.25 20 EA3.OO

2 000-301 TAPE LABELS 22 15 4g 886.00

DAT.E O:RDERED:

3 045-642 MAG TAPE

TERMS 10.7.3i., 6O DAYS

310.50 5 1552.50

TOTAL AMOUN't $ 3243,50

DISCOUNT: SO OO

TREIGHT 18.OO
SERVICE: O.OO
STATE TAX 129.75
CITY TAX: 48.65
TOTAL $ 3389.90
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I NDEX

command numbers, 2-2
A command syntax, 1-1

commands
accessing a file, 1-13 deleting a line, 1-3
AFTER, 241, 2-33 multiple lines, 2-2
aggregates, 1-12 multiple on a line, 1-3
ALL on UNDER/OVER LINE, B-'1 order of , 1-9
ampersand, 'l-3 redoing, 1-7
AVERAGE. 919 req,rired for report. ,1-7,.

size. '1-1 , 1-3, 2-2
B commas in data, T24

continuation line, 1-3, 2-?
backslash.. 1-3 controt br.eak, 14, 1-19..T2, E-I/ES
backspace, 1-3 gro.rping data for, 2-23, Z-27
bar-vertical, 1-3, 3.19, C-2 Eppressing fietds afler, TZ . l

BETWEEN, 2-3, 2-31, 2-33. C-l control characters, 1-3
BLANK, 3-23 in a string, 1-3
blank lines control field, 1€

s.rppressing, 2-33 description, E-1 ,.:

bottom of page. 1-19 control-H, 1-3
BREAK, 14. 3-2 contr:ol-Q,. 1-3
break level. 1-5. ?-23, 2-27 controt-S, 't-3

defining, 3-2 contr:ol-X,, 'l-3
descriptron E-1 control-Y. 1-3

copies to be printed, 2-1
C COUNT,3-19

creating a report. F-1lF-22
caret, 14, 1€ T23 credit notation. 3-24
CENTER T7, 3-16, 3-23
character to draw line, 99, 3-16 D
character to f ill wrth. 3-23
character to f loat, &23 data. 1{
characters justif icatron of , 3-23

specral. 1-3 range of , 2-1
column selecting, 1-11. 2-1, 24

alignment of data, C-1 datestrrng, 3-125
format, 1-19 debit notatron. 3-24
spaces between, 1-19, 2-3, 2-31, decimal positron in data, 3-24

2-33, C-1 defautt, 1-5
width, 2-3 delete a command line. 1-3
wrdth details, C-1lC-9 delimrters. 1-'l

column headrngs, 1-5, 1-19 documenting procedrres, 1-7
changing. 3-1 dollar signs, 3-25
default C-1 DRAWLINE.3-9,3-16
detarls, C-1/C-9
elimrnatrng all.2-31,2-33 E
elrmrnatrng one. 3-1
rines after, 2-31. 2-33, C-2 EDTTOR fite, 2-1
lines before, C-2 errors, Z-2
posrtion on page, 3-2O, C-2
specrfrcatron, +7 F
underlinrng, B-1

l:1



forced, 3-8. 3-16
page footing. 1-19, 2-1912-21

location. 1-19
syntax, A-1

page heading, 1-19, 2-1512-17
syntax. A-2

page number
current, 3-19
printing, 3-19
setting, 3-8, 3_16

page size. 1-19
changing, 1-19

page width, 2-31
pages

wait at bottom of each, 2-'l
which to print, 2-1

parameters
order of, 1-9

parentheses around negatives, 324
picture, 14, 3-123
picture string

characters in. A-4
place holders, 14, T23
plus sign, 3-24
POSITION

details. D-1
footing specification, }-16
headrng speof ication, 3-7

position of footing on page, 3-15,
3-16

position of heading on page, T7, H
positioning

of headeritem, 3-'16, D-1
print format from RELATE, 3-25
pr inter

listing commands to, 247
output to, 2-1

procedure f ile, 1-3, 2-1
documenting. 1-7

prompt, 2-2
pu.nctuatron in commands, 1-1

R

range, 2-1
R DBL IST, 2_1
REDO, 1-7, 2-2
RELATE files. 'l-'11

REPORT, ?_1/2_2
commands req.lired for. 1-7
sample creation. F-1/F-22
syntax, A-2

report commands, 1-7
report descriptron,'l-7
REPORT FOOTING, 2_1 1/?-13

syntax, A-2
REPORT HEADI NG, 2_V 12:10

syntax, A-2 '-j'

REPORT OPTIONS, 2-31 /?-%
syntax, A-2

RESETPAGE, H, 3-16
reslrme suspended otrtput, 1-3
RTGHT, 3-7, ?16, ?23

' :,'s.,
sample r@ort. F-1tF-22
SELECT. 1-11, 1-11
sET TNDEX, 1-11,'^1-1? "

srGN, 3-24
size of command, 1!'1, 2-2'
skipping lines, 3-7, $15
slashes, 1-3, 2-1
sorting data, 1-1'1, 1-13, 2-24
spaces between columns, 1-19, 2-3,

changing, 2-31
default, 2-31

SPACING, 2-35
special characters, 1-3
splitting a heading, 1-3, 3-19, C-2
splitting records, 1-19
stop oritput. 1-3
sbsets of frles. 1-12
sLrmmary. 1-5, 3-19

AVERAGE,3-19
couNT 3-19
format of. $19
position of. 3_'19
TOTAL,3-19
underlining of , B-1

SUPPRESS, }2
s.ppression of fields, 1-19, 3-2
s.rpression of f relds

effect on text. }-1
s.tspend output, 1-3
syntax

def inition, 1-1

T

TAB
absolute. T2, ?,4, W
freld specrfication, 3-1
footing specrf rcation. 3-j5
headrng specification. 3€
in headings and footings, D-1
relatrve. 3-1, 3-5, 3-€

tabbrng headeritem. 3-8, 3-15
TERMINAL, 1_19
terminate printort, l-3

2-33, C-l
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text
control characters in, 1-3
in a footing, 2-27

in heading/footing. 3-19
top of page, 1-19
TOTAL, 3-19

U

UNDERLINE,2-35
character r.rsed for, 3€, 3-16 ' i -.

footing specif ication. }-16
heading specif ication, 3-8 : -

underlining column headings, B-1 , ' ,.-: .

underlining slmmaries, B-i , .-' .. ,:
UPPERCASE.+2S -' ,' -,: '"-

v,.i.:,.
vertical bar, 1-3. $19. C-2
vrEw, 'l-1'l

.w

WAIT at bottom of qaEe, 2-1
width of page, 1-19

{:'

t€
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READER COMMENT SHEET

We welcome your evaluation of this manual and its related software prod*ct. Yo.rr
comments and strgEestions assist us in improving our fr.rblications and software. Please
use additional pages if necessary.

1. Does thrs manual clearly and accurately describe all the features of its associated
sof twareT

2. Are the concepts and rnrcrds in this marnral easy to understand?

3. ls the format of this manual convenient in arrangement and readability?

4. Are the index and table of contents complete and r.rseful?

5. Are the examples clear. correct. and informativeT

COMMENTS:

Please mail to: PUBLICATIONS MANAGER
COMPUTER RESOURCES INCORPORATED
5333 BETSY ROSS DRIVE
P.O. Box 58m4
SANTA CLARA, CA 95052
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